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HOW TO ALLERGY-PROOF  YOUR BEDROOM

1. Encase your pillows with allergy  
 relief pillow covers.
2. Encase your mattress with an  
 allergy relief mattress cover.
3. Encase your box spring with a  
 vinyl box spring cover.
4. Wash all bed linens weekly in  
 hot water.
5. Encase your comforter with an  
 allergy relief comforter cover.
 

6. Use a hypoallergenic blanket  
 that can withstand  
 frequent washings.
7. Monitor your humidity with a  
 humidity gauge.
8. Remove airborne allergens  
 and impurities from the   
 air with a quality HEPA  
 air purifier.
9.  Vacuum frequently with a  
 certified HEPA vacuum cleaner.

10. Molds grow in warm, damp
 climates. Use an air  
 conditioner or dehumidifier  
 to keep the relative humidity  
 below 50%.
11.Replace your furnace filters  
 frequently and cover your  
 vents with air vent filters.
12.Replace wall-to-wall carpeting  
 with smooth flooring like   
 hardwoods or tile.

Do you need relief from allergy symptoms, but don’t have the 
time to go shopping?  Do you like to shop online on your smart 
phone or other mobile device?  It seems that everyone we talk to 
is busy and pressed for time.  So, we’ve made it easy for you to 
shop for your favorite allergy relief products on the go! Visit our 

AchooAllergy.com mobile site and check out selected allergy relief products.  You 
can do product research and make purchases on your phone!

Are you interested in finding out the latest allergy information and the best deals 
from AchooAllergy.com?   Join our online community!  You will never miss out 
on any of our sales or new products.  You can read our allergy blog, get company 
updates and promotions on Twitter, and share your stories with other allergy 
sufferers on our Facebook page.  Want to see a Miele vacuum cleaner in action?  
Watch demonstration videos of vacuum cleaners and other products on our 
YouTube channel.

AcHOOALLERGY.cOM
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Welcome to AchooAllergy.com! For the past ten years, our mission 
has been to make you healthier and happier through allergy relief 

and environmental control. In this catalog, you will find the best allergy 
and asthma relief products including:  air purifiers, allergy bedding, 
vacuum cleaners, dehumidifiers, humidifiers, masks, cleaning products, 
and more. Our goal is to offer you the best prices on allergy products, 
to provide you with great customer service, and to give you up-to-date 
information on allergies and asthma.

When you shop with us, you 
receive a no-hassle shopping 
experience backed by our fast 
shipping times and our 365-Day 
Return Policy. You save money with our free shipping on any order over $150 in the continental United States. You can 
be confident that we are better than our competition, because of our extensive product testing and review process. 
To learn more about allergies and asthma, you can visit our Allergy Relief Learning center at  
AchooAllergy.com. Do you have more questions or need help with the ordering process? Please call one of our 
friendly product experts at 1-800-339-7123. They will help you find the best products for your allergy relief needs.
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VAPOR STEAM cLEAnERS
Reliable Tandem EV1 Steam Vacuum

Have a tough cleaning problem to tackle? The Tandem is a steam 
cleaner and a vacuum cleaner! It is two powerful cleaning tools in 

one machine. With continuous water fill capability and a HEPA filter, 
you can steam clean multiple surfaces. The steam loosens the dirt 

which is sucked up by the vacuum and collected in a special tank. 
The Reliable Tandem is the perfect weapon in your battle against 

dust and dust mites. Weight 26 lbs. REL0006 $1,599.00

Reliable GO E20 Steam Cleaner
This versatile, multi-purpose steam cleaning system provides 
powerful steam that cleans and sanitizes your home or office. 

The Reliable GO is great for cleaning bathrooms, living rooms, 
and bedrooms.  In kitchens, it breaks up and helps remove grease 

without using harmful chemicals. Weight 13 lbs. REL0004 $699.00

Reliable EnviroMate E5 
Steam Cleaner
This steam cleaner with 
continuous water refill gives 
you the ability to clean 
for long periods without 
waiting for the boiler tank 
to heat up your water. With 
vapor steam, you can deep 

clean and sanitize your home using only water and heat.  
It is the perfect solution for cleaning, sanitizing, and 
deodorizing all the rooms in your house. Weight 16 lbs.  
REL0003 $599.00

Reliable EnviroMate E3 
Steam Cleaner
Are you looking for an 
efficient and affordable 
steam cleaner? The Reliable 
E3 is a flexible and efficient 
cleaning machine. It is the 
natural choice if you want 
to clean without using harsh 

chemicals. The EnviroMate E3 has a single tank system 
that is easy to operate, well-priced, and effective at 
removing dust and pollen. Weight 15 lbs.  
REL0002 $399.00

Vapamore Steam Cleaner
The lightweight and uniquely designed Vapamore comes with a wide range 

of attachments that enable you to clean and sanitize nearly any surface 
in your home. Stove tops, smooth floors, kitchen appliances, sinks, tubs, 

showers, tile, grout, countertops, and toilets are no match for the cleaning 
power of 250 degree steam.  Your cleaning possibilities are endless! Just 
fill it up, wait for the water to heat up, and start cleaning. Weight 11 lbs. 

VAP0001 $299.99

Reliable T1 Steamboy Floor Mop 
You won’t believe the difference that 

steam cleaning makes. The Reliable 
Steamboy is a floor mop that cleans any 

smooth flooring in kitchens, bathrooms, 
and living areas. It eliminates dust, pollen, 

bacteria, germs, and other allergens.  
Each mop comes with two cloth pads and 

a water filter to protect against mineral 
buildup. Weight 8 lbs. RL0001 $99.00

Replacement cloth RL0010 $7.95
Replacement filter RL0011 $9.95

Gruene Steam Cleaner and Mop 
With this “green” steam cleaner, the 

name says it all. You get a cost effective 
cleaning system for your floors and 

countertops that uses no chemicals. 
The handheld steamer is perfect for 

removing wrinkles in clothes.  With the 
flash heat design to make steam, you 

quickly can move from mop to handheld 
steam cleaner. You have less clutter in 

your utility room and more money in your 
pocket. Weight 8 lbs. GR0001 $159.00

STEAM MOPS

“No chemicals, easy cleanup, environmentally 
and allergy friendly. My father-in-law noticed how 
clean my floors were! I showed my steam cleaner 
to a friend, she bought one online while still at my 
house!” - TWK from Dawsonville, GA

Vacuum & Steam!
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Ladybug steam cleaners 
safely sanitize and clean 
nearly every surface in your 
home without chemicals.  This 

makes them an ideal cleaning machine for allergy sufferers 
and for anyone who is sensitive to the chemicals found in 
common household cleaners. You can upgrade your Ladybug 
with TANCS (Thermal Accelerated Nano Crystal) technology. 
The TANCS option gives you the ability to disinfect your 
home without chemicals. It also increases the warranty and 
the lifespan of your Ladybug steam cleaner.  

VAPOR STEAM cLEAnERS

Steam nozzle
Flexible hose
Window cleaning tool 
Large triangle brush
Large rectangular brush
2 Extension wands

2 Nylon brushes for tile 
Boiler drainage tool
Crevice scraper tool
1 Large Terry Cloth
Funnel
Instructional DVD

Ladybug TEKNO 
2350  
Steam Cleaner
The Ladybug 
TEKnO is an 

industrial strength, commercial steam cleaner that 
is ideal for all kinds of tough cleaning jobs.  If you 
are running a cleaning business, you need to buy 
this steam cleaning system. The large cold water 
reservoir and the optional trolley system mean 
that this Ladybug can tackle big cleaning jobs and 
problems with efficiency. comes standard with 
TAncS technology. Weight 13 lbs.  
LB0001 $1,899.00  
Ladybug TEKNO with Trolley Cart  
LB0002 $2,098.00

Ladybug 2200s Steam Cleaner 
Worried about space and storing your 
steam cleaner? This steam cleaner has 
a compact design that makes it easy 
to carry up stairs and convenient to 
store. Weight 15 lbs.   
LB0007 $1,249.00
Ladybug 2200S with TAncS 
LB0006 $1,499.00

Ladybug 2150 Steam Cleaner
One of our most popular Ladybug 
steam cleaners.  Its compact design 
and continuous fill feature match 
up well with other models.  High 
temperature steam kills dust mites, 
cleans, and removes odors.  It is a 
great value for allergy sufferers. 
Weight 15 lbs.  LB0008 $1,049.00

Ladybug XL2300 Steam Cleaner  
(pictured right) Imagine returning your floors to their shiny 
original condition…the XL2300 can get you there.  It is the 

best of the best when it comes to residential steam cleaning.  
Rugged and lightweight, it offers the features that have 

made Ladybug the leader in home steam cleaning with the 
convenience of a built-in tool caddy. The Ladybug XL2300 is 

a great choice for cleaning your home or office.  
Weight 16 lbs. LB0005 $1,449.00  

Ladybug XL2300 with TANCS LB0006 $1,699.00

LADYBUG STAnDARD AccESSORIES

See AchooAllergy.com/steamcleaners 
for more information

FREE
Shipping!
FREE
Shipping!

Accessories are included with all models
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FREE GIFT$20
CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

$20 gift certificate with 
purchase of any Austin Air®

Austin Air® PET Machine
The Pet Machine traps the allergens produced by pets, 

and it traps particles brought into the home by pets like 
dander, dust, dirt, and pollen. The special carbon blend 
filter reduces those unpleasant pet odors that linger in 

the air. Effective for areas up to 750 square feet.  
(23” H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 40 lbs. AU19 - color $538.99

Replacement filter AU20 - color $239.99

Baby’s Breath comes in Pink or Blue. For other models, please specify 
Midnight Blue, White, Sandstone, Black, or Silver when ordering. 

Austin Air® Baby’s Breath
This cute air purifier will look great in your child’s bedroom or 
nursery. And don’t let its fun appearance fool you. When it comes to 
clean air, this Austin air purifier is all business. Plus, the white noise 
will help your little one sleep. Effective for areas up to 375 square 
feet. (16.5” H x 11” W x 11” D) 18 lbs.  
AU01Pn (pink) - $358.99  
AU01BU (blue) - $358.99
Replacement filter AU07BK $144.99
Optional Casters AU1600 $50.00

Austin Air® air purifiers feature a true, medical-grade HEPA filter.  They are designed for 
quiet, continuous operation.  These air purifiers are incredibly easy to use.  There is no set 
up involved. Simply plug it in, turn it on, and reap the health benefits of cleaner air. Each 
machine carries a 5-year warranty. The long-lasting HEPA filter only needs to be changed 
every 3-5 years.

AIR PURIFIERSAIR PURIFIERS

National Sleep Foundation Bedroom Machine by Austin Air®
Remarkable 5-stage air filtration engineered to meet the filtration 

requirements set by the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine 
for research of small particles. Comes with casters.   

(23” H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 46 lbs. AU21 - color $694.99
Replacement Filter AU22 - color $394.99

“I’ve suffered from indoor (and outdoor) allergies 
for years. Have had two sinus surgeries and 
gone thru allergy shots. It wasn’t until I got the 
HM-400 that I got real relief from my allergies.” 
- Newton, KS

AUSTIn cOLOR OPTIOnS

See AchooAllergy.com/
austin-air for  
more information
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Austin Air® Allergy Machine  
The Allergy Machine combines a 
military carbon cloth with HEPA 
filtration for particle and gas 
filtration that is especially effective 
at removing smog, fumes, and odors. 
Ideal for city dwellers and allergy 
sufferers. (23” H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 
40 lbs. AU06 - color $518.99
Replacement Filter  
AU13 – color $194.99

Austin Air® Allergy Machine Jr. 
Provides the same great filtration as 
the full size Allergy Machine. Ideal for 
bedrooms, offices, and work spaces.  
(16” H x 11” W x 11” D) 15 lbs.  
AU03 - color $358.99
Replacement Filter  
AU10 – color $144.99
Optional Casters AU1600 $50.00

Austin Air® Healthmate Plus  
The Healthmate Plus has a superblend 
of carbon and minerals for enhanced 
removal of VOcs, formaldehyde, 
ammonia, odors, and chemical fumes. 
Comes with casters.  
(23” H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 46 lbs. 
AU05 - color $588.99
Replacement Filter  
AU11 – color $280.00

Austin Air® Healthmate Plus Jr.  
Comes with a superblend of carbon 
and minerals for enhanced removal 
of VOcs, formaldehyde, ammonia, 
odors, and fumes.  
(16” H x 11” W x 11” D) 19 lbs.  
AU02 - color $378.99
Replacement filter  
AU07 – color $185.00
Optional Casters AU1600 $50.00

AIR PURIFIERS

Austin Air® Healthmate HM-400  
Our most popular Austin air 
purifier!  The Healthmate is 
effective for up to 500 square feet.  
Ideal for a living room, basement, 
large bedroom, or other living area. 
Using a true HEPA filter and a large 
particle pre-filter, it removes a wide 
variety of airborne contaminants 
including pollen, pet dander, dust, 
mold spores, and more.  casters 
included. (23” H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 
45 lbs. AU04 – color $488.99
Replacement Filter  
AU11 – color $180.00

Austin Air® Healthmate Jr.  
HM-200 
The compact Healthmate Jr. 
has the same great filtration as 
the Healthmate HM-400 in a 
streamlined size.  It is perfect for 
any small bedroom or living space 
up to 250 square feet.   
(16” H x 11” W x 11” D) 18 lbs.  
AU01 – color $338.99
Replacement filter  
AU07 – color $135.00
Optional casters AU1600 $50.00

Austin 400 and 200 series air purifiers

HM 400

HM 200

Austin Air Healthmate 
3-Stage Filter 
1) Permafilt Pre-filter
2) Carbon / Zeolite Filter
3) Surgical HEPA Cloth
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IQAir® HealthPro Plus Air Purifier 
Recommended for asthma sufferers and others whose 
respiratory systems are sensitive to lung irritants and 
allergens. casters are included. (28” H x 15” W x 16” D)  
35 lbs. IQ0002 $899.00 
Replacement HyperHEPA Filter IQ0005 $189.00
Replacement Pre-filter IQ0003 $59.00 
Replacement V5 Filter IQ0004 $89.00

IQAir® HealthPro Air Purifier
The IQAir® HealthPro sets a new standard in removing 
airborne particles by reducing airborne allergen levels 
quicker and to a lower level than conventional air 
purifiers. casters are included. (28” H x 15” W x 16” D)  
29 lbs. IQ0001 $799.00
Replacement HyperHEPA Filter IQ0005 $189.00
Replacement Pre-filter IQ0003 $59.00

IQAir® HealthPro Compact Air Purifier 
The HealthPro compact is recommended for allergy 
sufferers who do not need gas or odor control. casters 
are included. (24” H x 15” W x 16” D) 25 lbs.  
IQ0012 $749.00 
Replacement HyperHEPA Filter IQ0005 $189.00
Replacement Pre-filter IQ0003 $59.00 

IQAir® GC Multigas Air Purifier
Do you suffer from McS? control your environment with 
specially designed filters that remove a wide spectrum of 
gases and particulates including tobacco smoke.  (28” H x 
15” W x 16” D) 45 lbs. IQ0027 $1,149.00
Replacement GC Gas Cartridges IQ0057 $295.00
Replacement Pre-filter IQ0022 $68.00

IQAir® HealthPro Air Purifiers 
come with a programmable control 

panel and a remote control.

AIR PURIFIERS

“Our 6 month old had been congested since birth, everyday. We tried different formulas and 
vaporizers. After only 3 days running the IQAir HealthPro, there was an amazing difference. After 
running it for a week, there has been no sign of congestion since!” - Pleased Mom, TN

Swiss designed and engineered, IQAir® air 
purifiers are some of the most advanced 
air cleaners in the world. The IQAir® 
HyperHEPA filter works so well that it is 
used in hospitals, medical offices, and 
laboratories. It traps the smallest airborne 
allergens and impurities down to 0.003 
microns with a guaranteed minimum 
efficiency of 99.5%. That means that the 
HyperHEPA filter can remove up to 100 
times more allergens than conventional 
air cleaners. It surpasses the normal 
filtration range of traditional HEPA filters 
which are rated to capture particles 
0.3 microns and larger. The affordable 
and effective IQAir® HealthPro Plus 
air purifier is a favorite among allergy 
sufferers who want the most advanced air 
purifier in the world. 

FREE! 2nD DAY SHIPPInG On ALL IQ AIR HEALTHPRO AIR PURIFIERS! 
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AIR PURIFIERS

$20 gift certificate with 
purchase of any AllerAir®

*$20 gift certificate with 
purchase of select Alen models

AllerAir® Exec
Features a pre-filter for larger particles, a HEPA 
filter for microscopic particles, and a MAc-B™ mass 
activated carbon filter for airborne chemicals, gases, 
and odors.
4000 Exec AR00 - color $499.98
5000 Exec AR03 - color $599.98
6000 Exec AR12 - color $699.98
Replacement Filters $99.98 - $199.98

AllerAir® DX Exec
Combines all the features of the Exec model with an 
ultraviolet light to sterilize airborne particles  
and pathogens.
4000 DX Exec AR01 - color $799.98
5000 DX Exec AR04 - color $899.98
6000 DX Exec AR11 – color $999.98
Replacement Filters $99.98 - $199.98

AllerAir® VOCARB
Utilizes a special carbon filter for the removal of volatile 
organic compounds (VOCs) like formaldehyde  
and ammonia.
4000 VOCARB AR02 - color $599.98
5000 VOCARB AR05 - color $699.98
6000 VOCARB AR13 - color $799.98
Replacement Filters $159.98 - $259.98

Most models are available in white, black, sandstone, 
eggshell, hammered pewter, and hammered copper

AllerAir® AirMedic MCS for 
Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (Pictured Above)  
Includes special features to trap even the smallest traces 
of chemical vapors. Manufactured with inert materials to 
ensure that the air purifier does not off-gas VOcs or any 
other harmful chemicals. Weight 41 lbs.  
AirMedic MCS AR31 - color $999.98
Replacement HEPA Filter ARF10HF $229.98
Replacement Pre-filters (8 Pack) ARF10PF $139.98

a | Alen T100 Tower Air Purifier
Do you want some style with your healthy clean air?  

This popular and stylish model fits in well in an office 
cubicle or small office. (15” H x 10” W x 6” D) 10 lbs. 

AL0001 $149.00
Replacement Smoke/Odor Filter AL0014 $89.00

Replacement HEPA Filter (Set of 2) AL0010 $49.00
 

b | Alen T300 Tower Air Purifier
HEPA filtration with UV lamp for bacteria control and an 

activated carbon filter for enhanced odor removal.  
(28” H x 11” W x 9” D) 12 lbs. AL0002 $299.00

Replacement Smoke/Odor Filter AL0014 $89.00
Replacement HEPA Filter (Set of 2) AL0010 $49.00

Replacement UV Bulbs AL0011 $59.00

c | Alen A350 Air Purifier*
Great air filtration at a cost much lower than comparable 

models. Wall mountable and quiet operation up to 400 
sq. ft. (21” H x 17” W x 9.5” D) 16 lbs. AL0003 $399.00

Replacement BF25A Odor Filter AL0012 $89.00
Replacement HEPA Filter AL0007 $49.00

a b

c

“I have a cat. I keep him out of the bedroom, but 
I wanted an air cleaner in the bedroom. The Alen 
Tower works well without taking up too much 
space.” - Allergy Sufferer, Arapahoe

FREE GIFT$20
CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

FREE GIFT$20
CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE
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New! Amaircare® 2500 HEPA Air Purifier
Durable and easy to use air purifier with three 
levels of air filtration.  Ideal for removal of pollen, 
mold, pet dander, and dust mite allergen. This 
model is available in black, white, or sandstone. 
Recommended for 220 sq. ft.  
(13.5” H x 16” W x 16” D) 15 lbs. $339.00
Amaircare 2500 with VOC Filter $429.00
Replacement HEPA Filter RA0021 $99.00
Replacement Annual Filter RA0022 $79.00

AIR PURIFIERS

Amaircare® Roomaid Portable Air Purifier
Do you feel bad after your long commute?  It could be the air in 
your car. The Roomaid’s HEPA filter removes allergens, while 
the activated carbon filter removes Volatile Organic compounds 
(VOcs), auto exhaust, and other noxious fumes and odors. The 
optional Auto Adapter Kit allows you to breathe clean air in  
your car! (7.5” H x 8.5” diameter) 6 lbs. RA0001 $149.99
Replacement HEPA Filter RA0006 $69.99
Auto Adapter Kit RA0005 $21.99
VOC Canister with Zeolite RA0004 $24.99

Blueair® 603 Air Purifier 
Most effective for up to 640 sq. ft., 4 fan speeds, 5-year warranty. 
(26” H x 20” W x 13” D) 35 lbs. BA60PG $699.95
Replacement Particle Filters BA5100 $79.95 
Blueair 603 with Smokestop Filters BA60SM $799.95
Replacement Smokestop Filters BA51SM $149.95

Blueair® 403 Air Purifier 
Effective for rooms up to 485 sq. ft., 4 fan speeds, 5-year warranty. 
(23” H x 20” W x 11” D) 33 lbs. BA43PG $499.95
Replacement Particle Filter BA41PG $59.95
Blueair® 403 with Smokestop Filter BA43SM $579.95
Replacement Smokestop Filter BA41SM $119.95

Blueair® 203 Air Purifier 
Most effective for areas up to 265 sq. ft., 3 fan speeds, 5-year 
warranty. Available only in white.
(21” H x 17” W x 24” D) 25 lbs. BA21WH $299.95
Replacement Particle Filter BA2100 $49.00
Blueair® 203 with Smokestop Filter BA23WH $349.95 
Replacement Smokestop Filter BA2300 $99.95

See AchooAllergy.com/blueair 
for more information

$20 gift certificate with 
purchase of any Blueair  
Air Purifier

FREE GIFT$20
CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

Do you want an air purifier for your bedroom, but noise is a big 
concern?  Maybe, you are a light sleeper.  If so, a Blueair air 
purifier is the perfect choice for you and your family. Thanks to 
patented technology, these nearly silent air purifiers achieve peak 
performance without the noise of a powerful fan. With their unique 
blend of filter media, Blueair air purifiers perform better than most 
standard HEPA units. If you are living with allergies, asthma, or 
other health problems, using a Blueair air purifier will help you feel 
better and breathe easier.

Auto Adapter and  
VOC Canister
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See AchooAllergy.com/airpurifiers 
for more information

New! Whirlpool Whispure 250 Air Purifier
Do you want to put your air purifier close to a wall and 
out of site? now you can with the Whispure 250. It pulls 
air into the front of the unit and the clean air comes out 
the top.  Recommended for areas up to 320 sq. ft. (19” H 
x 14” W x 10” D) 15 lbs. WP0001 $189.00 
Replacement HEPA Filter WP0002 $69.99
Replacement Pre-filter (4 pack) WP0003 $25.99

New! Whirlpool Whispure 510 Air Purifier
Exceptional air filtration, quiet operation, and a great 
price make this air purifier one of our best values.  
Recommended for areas up to 500 sq. ft.  
(25.5” H x 19” W x 13.5” D) 23 lbs. WP0005 $289.00
Replacement HEPA Filter WP0007 $89.99
Replacement Pre-filter (4 pack) WP0008 $27.99

AIR PURIFIERS

Hunter 30085 QuietFlo HEPA Air Purifier
The Hunter QuietFlo air purifier pulls air in through the front grill to quickly and effectively remove odors across the 
activated carbon pre-filter. It traps dust, smoke, and pollen particles in the True HEPA filter. clean, purified air is then 
released out the top grill. Recommended for areas up to 225 sq. ft. (16” H x 8.9” W x 15.4” D) 18 lbs.  
HU0001 $132.99 Replacement HEPA Filter HU0003 $51.99 Replacement Pre-filter HU0005 $18.99

Hunter QuietFLO 30736 Air Purifier
This tower air purifier features true HEPA 
filtration of 99.7% of all particles 0.3 microns 
and smaller. It reduces smoke and odors with an 
activated carbon pre-filter. The two stage filter 
process captures dust, pollen, pet dander and 
other allergens. This sleek air purifier is ideal 
for most rooms and has a very small footprint 
relative to its performance. Recommended for 
areas up to 190 sq. ft.  
(30” H x 11” W x 10” D) 16 lbs. HU0002 $139.99
Replacement HEPA Filter HU0004 $51.99
Replacement Pre-filter HU0005 $18.99

“I had been coughing up yellow goop for nights on end before I got the Whirlpool 510. It’s pricey, 
but it’s well worth it. The second night after I got it, I slept soundly & my cough evaporated. The 
settings are really nice too - you can have it be quiet during the night with one button. Buying this 
was a really great decision & my lungs are so grateful!” - Hacking All Night to Sound Asleep, MD

Auto Adapter and  
VOC Canister
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c | Honeywell® 18155 
SilentComfort Air Purifier
Want to reap the benefits of pure, 
breathable air? This Honeywell 
air purifier is perfect for quiet 
operation in bedrooms, living 
rooms, or playrooms. The True 
HEPA filter captures dust, pollen, 
mold spores, and pet dander. 
Recommended for 200 sq. ft.  
(19” H x 17” W x 19” D) 21 lbs. 
HW0009 $149.95
Replacement Pre-filter  
HW0004 $11.99
Replacement HRF-14 Filter 
(Requires 2) HW0006 $22.99

See AchooAllergy.com/airpurifiers for more information

AIR PURIFIERS

Germ Guardian AC5000 HEPA Air Purifier 
With its tower design, this air purifier fits easily into any room in your home and delivers 
true HEPA particle filtration. Eliminates allergens, dust, and dander. The Ac5000 is 
equipped with a UV-c light to target thin-walled microbes like bacteria and viruses. The 
UV light works to activate the combination of carbon HEPA filter and Titanium Dioxide 
to trap odor molecules caused by smoking, pets, and cooking. Recommended for up to 
200 sq. ft. (28” H x 7” W x 10.25” D) 11 lbs. GG0007 $149.99

“I bought the 17005 a week ago and I couldn’t be happier! I’ve been using smaller “hepa type” 
purifiers as main units, but the Honeywell 17005 blows them away as a main unit. Plus I will save 
$100 + plus yearly on filter cost, as the 17005 has a permanent true filter.”  
- Anonymous, Nashville/Knoxville, Tennessee

b | Honeywell® 17005 & 17000 
QuietCare Air Purifiers
Worried about your bedroom air 
quality? These models reduce 
allergens including dust mites, 
pollen, mold spores, and pet 
dander. Perfect for your bedroom. 
Recommended for 200 sq. ft.
17005 - Remote control included  
(15” H x 11” W x 14” D) 12 lbs. 
HW0001 $139.99 
17000 - Remote control not included, 
not pictured. (16” H x 13” W x 16” H) 
14 lbs. HW0008 $125.99
Replacement Pre-filter  
HW0004 $11.99
Replacement HRF-11 Filter  
(Requires 2) HW0005 $22.99

a | Honeywell® 50250 Enviracaire  
Air Purifier
Features an efficient round design and 
patented 360˚ air intake / discharge.  
clean air fills your room faster and 
circulates better.  Sleep mode for quiet 
operation, 3-speed fan, electronic filter 
monitor, and convenient top handle 
grip. True HEPA filter.  Recommended 
for 375 sq. ft. (19” H x 18” W x 18” D)  
20 lbs. HW0003 $179.99
Replacement Pre-filter  
HW0004 $11.99
Replacement HRF-14 HEPA Filter 
HW0006 $22.99

Free
Shipping 3
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On orders over $150*

a b c
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Join our Air Purifier Filter Replacement Program at AchooAllergy.com/cleanairclub  
Let us do the work for you! Signing up is free and we automatically send you an e-mail reminder for your next filter 
change. Take the hassle out of remembering when your filters need to be changed. 

AIR PURIFIERS
d | 3M Filtrete Ultra Quiet Small 

Bedroom Air Purifier
The charged filters capture 99.9% of 
all microscopic allergens like smoke, 

smog, pet dander, dust, and bacteria. 
The exceptionally small footprint makes 
this model ideal for small bedrooms and 

offices. Recommended for 100 sq. ft. (18” 
H x 8” W x 8” D) 5 lbs. 3M0137 $55.99
Replacement Filter 3M0138 $15.99

   
e | 3M Filtrete Ultra Clean Air Purifiers 

combine a bold, modern design with top 
of the line performance. Perfect match 
for any home décor. Great at capturing 

airborne particles. Statically charged 
filters capture 99.9% of all microscopic 

allergens like smoke, smog, pet dander, 
dust, and bacteria.

Medium Size - recommended for 160 sq. 
ft. (22” H x 14” W x 7” D) 14 lbs.  

3M0006 $114.25
Large Size - recommended for 360 sq. ft. 

(27” H x 18” W x 9” D) 18 lbs.  
3M0007 $179.95

Medium Replacement Filter  
3M0009 $17.95

Large Replacement Filter  
3M0010 $22.95

“I purchased the 3M Filtrete Ultra Clean Air Purifier about 2 weeks ago and already see a big 
difference. I have less allergy symptoms and it gets rid of kitchen smells. It’s really good for a small 
apartment.” - Pet Allergy Sufferer, Boston, MA

Airgle 750 Air Purifier 
need an air purifier for your large living area? Multi-stage filtration technology 
with 4 HEPA filters ensures 99.97% particle removal. Features like casters, a 
sleep timer, and LcD display make the Airgle easy to use and popular for allergy 
and asthma suffers. Large coverage area of 700 square feet.  
(26” H x 21” L x 14” H) 38 lbs. AG0001 $799.00
Replacement Filters (4 pack) AG0008 $34.00

$20 gift certificate with 
purchase of an Airgle Air PurifierFREE GIFT$20

CERTIFICATECERTIFICATE

d

e
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Many allergy sufferers wake up from a fitful sleep with 
watery eyes and runny noses. Imagine yourself waking 
up refreshed and rested from a good night’s sleep… 
the first step to getting that dream is to control the 
environment in your bedroom. You can start with our 
unique line of allergy relief bedding, Allergy Armor®. 
After years of hard work, we developed our own line 
of effective and comfortable allergy bedding. now 
available in six different fabrics to fulfill your specific 
needs: Ultra, cotton, Advanced, classic, Organic, and 
Bed Bug.

Average Pore Size
The microscopic gaps between fabric threads are 
known as pores. Pores allow the fabric to breathe, while 
blocking out particles like dust and pollen. Dust mite 
allergen averages around 10 microns, but pet dander 
may be as small as 3 microns. Each of our Allergy Armor® 
fabrics has a published, tested, and certified pore size 
that will help you control common household allergens.

Caring for your Allergy Armor®
Pillows and mattress covers are easy to install and 
remove. For mattress covers, installation with two 

people is a breeze. You can wash pillow covers once a 
month in hot water. Wash mattress covers two to four 
times per year in hot water. Dry on medium heat. Do not 
use bleach or fabric softener. Do not iron.

Installing your Allergy Armor® Mattress Covers

Please measure your 
mattress to ensure  
the correct depth  
before ordering. 

10" 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1

9"

HOW TO FORTIFY YOUR BED FOR cOMPLETE PROTEcTIOn

➀

➁

➂

➃

FREE ALLERGY ARMOR® PILLOW cOVER  
With our allergy bedding packages, we’ve made it easy for you to encase your box spring, 
mattress, and pillows for complete protection against dust mites and other allergens.  
Plus, you will get a FREE standard size pillow cover with each package purchase!

➀ Encase your comforter with an  
 allergy relief duvet cover. You can  
 cover with a decorative duvet  
 cover of your choice.
➁ Encase your pillows with allergy relief  
 pillow covers.  

➂ Encase your mattress with an allergy  
 relief mattress cover.

➃ Encase your box spring with a  
 vinyl box spring cover. While you  
 sleep, you’ll have a complete system  
 of defense against allergens.

1.  Remove all bedding. 2.  Use two people to stand 
 the mattress vertically.

3.  Slide the cover down using 
     equal force on both sides at 
     the same time. 
 It’s like slipping on a sock.

4.  DO NOT install a cover   
 unevenly. It will rip the   
 binding and pull the 
 zipper apart.
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With the smallest pore size in the industry, Allergy Armor® Ultra provides 
you with the ultimate defense against dust mites and pet dander. You can 
rest comfortably knowing that you and your mattress are protected.  An 
antimicrobial finish guards against mold and bacteria. 100% polyester. 
Lifetime Warranty. Average Pore Size: 2.8 microns

Pillow Covers
Standard AA4001 $16.95
Queen AA4002 $18.95
King AA4003 $20.95
Euro AA4006 $22.95
Body AA4005 $32.95
Travel AA4004 $9.95

9” Mattress Covers
crib  AA4034 $49.95 
Twin  AA4010 $73.95 
Twin Long  AA4011 $75.95
Full AA4012 $89.95
Queen  AA4013  $99.95
King AA4014 $129.95
cal King AA4015 $129.95

12” DEEP sizes add $15  |  15” DEEP sizes add $18  |  18” DEEP Queen, King & cal King sizes add $20

®

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Pet
Dander

Excess
Moisture

ALLERGY RELIEF BEDDInG

Allergy Armor® Ultra 9” Bedding Packages
Twin BP4010 $121.84
Twin Long BP4011 $124.84
Full BP4012 $140.84
Queen BP4013 $152.84
King BP4014 $193.83
cal King BP4015 $193.83

All Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (9”, 12”, 15”, or 18”)
1 Vinyl Box Spring Cover (9” only)

1 Free Standard Size Pillow Cover

�I liked Ultra so much I bought an extra set of pillow covers to 
take with me everywhere.� - Amy from Orlando, FL

Comforter/Duvet Covers
Twin AA4031 $119.95
Full/Queen AA4032 $139.95
King AA4033 $169.95
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ALLERGY RELIEF BEDDInG

All Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (9”, 15”, or 18”)
1 Vinyl Box Spring Cover (9” only)

1 Free Standard Size Pillow Cover

Pillow Covers
Standard AA2001 $11.95
Queen AA2002 $13.95
King AA2003 $14.95
Euro AA2006 $15.95
Body AA2005 $25.95
Travel AA2004 $7.95

Soft and breathable, Allergy Armor® cotton offers you the feel of 
cotton with the protection of an impenetrable dust mite barrier. Very 
quiet. You will not feel this fabric under your regular sheets. 60% 
polyester / 40% cotton. 5-Year Warranty.  
Average Pore Size: 3.9 microns.

15” DEEP sizes add $16  |  18” DEEP Queen, King & cal King sizes add $26

9” Mattress Covers
crib  AA2034 $30.95
Twin  AA2010 $49.95
Twin Long  AA2011 $51.95
Full AA2012 $56.95
Queen  AA2013 $67.95
King AA2014 $76.95
cal King AA2015 $76.95

®

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Excess
Moisture

Allergy Armor® Cotton Blend 9” Bedding Packages
Twin  BP-T-9 $87.84
Twin Long BP-LT-9 $90.84
Full BP-F-9 $97.84
Queen  BP-Q-9 $110.84
King BP-K-9 $132.84
cal King BP-cK-9 $132.84

�The first night after putting on this bedding I felt great, no 
allergy symptoms at all.� - GHL from San Francisco

Comforter/Duvet Covers
Twin AA2031 $83.95
Full/Queen AA2032 $93.95
King AA2033 $104.95
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Allergy Armor® Advanced 9” Bedding Packages
Twin  AA-BP-T9 $81.84
Twin Long  AA-BP-TL9 $83.84
Full AA-BP-F9 $88.84
Queen  AA-BP-Q9 $101.84
King AA-BP-K9 $122.84
cal King AA-BP-cK9 $122.84

12” DEEP sizes add $13  | 15” DEEP sizes add $15  |  18” DEEP Queen, King & Cal King sizes add $20

All Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (9”, 12”, 15”, or 18”)
1 Vinyl Box Spring Cover (9” only)

1 Free Standard Size Pillow Cover

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Excess
Moisture

Allergy Armor® Advanced is the allergy relief fabric that started it all.  
Our original creation is just as breathable and comfortable as our Ultra 
fabric with a slightly larger average pore size. An antimicrobial finish 
guards against mold and bacteria. 100% polyester. Lifetime Warranty. 
Average Pore Size: 6 microns.

Pillow Covers
Standard AA3001 $9.95
Queen  AA3002 $11.95
King AA3003 $12.95
Euro AA3006 $13.95
Body AA3005 $23.95
Travel AA3004 $6.95

9” Mattress Covers
Crib  AA3034 $27.95 
Twin  AA3010 $46.95
Twin Long  AA3011 $48.95
Full AA3012 $52.95
Queen  AA3013 $62.95
King AA3014 $73.95
Cal King AA3015 $73.95

®

ALLERGY RELIEF BEDDInG

�These pillow covers are fantastic. They are nice and smooth 
and super quiet unlike most allergy covers.�  
- Allergy Sufferer from CA

Comforter/Duvet Covers
Twin AA3031 $65.95
Full/Queen AA3032 $79.95
King AA3033 $89.95
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ALLERGY RELIEF BEDDInG

All Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (9” or 15”)
1 Vinyl Box Spring Cover (9” only)

1 Free Standard Size Pillow Cover

15” DEEP sizes add $10

�I bought this mattress cover 
for my son’s crib mattress 
and it fits perfectly. Love it!�  
- Allergy Sufferer from 
Jacksonville, FL

Featuring a waterproof membrane, Allergy Armor® classic provides an 
excellent solution for allergies and moisture problems. For this fabric, 
the average pore size is not a concern because the urethane membrane 
makes the fabric impenetrable. 50% cotton / 50% polyester.  
3-Year Warranty. 

Pillow Covers
Standard  AA1001 $6.95
Queen AA1002 $7.95
King AA1003 $9.95

9” Mattress Covers
crib AA1034 $23.95 
Twin  AA1010 $42.95
Twin Long  AA1011 $44.95
Full AA1012 $47.95
Queen  AA1013 $57.95
King AA1014 $68.95
cal King AA1015 $68.95

®

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Pet
Dander

Excess
Moisture

Allergy Armor® Classic 9” Bedding Packages
Twin  BPcA-T-9 $70.84
Twin Long cABP-TL-9 $73.84
Full cABP-F-9 $78.84
Queen  cABP-Q-9 $90.84
King cABP-K-9 $112.83
cal King cABP-cAK-9 $112.83
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ALLERGY RELIEF BEDDInG

Worried about bed bugs? Don’t let them bite with Allergy Armor® Bed 
Bug.  We have developed this new bedding line in our Allergy Armor® brand 
to help people combat bed bugs. This mattress cover has a unique zipper 
designed to protect you and your mattress. If you are protecting a new 
mattress or extending the life of your existing mattress, Allergy Armor® Bed 
Bug is the perfect solution. Membrane lining.  50% cotton / 50% polyester. 
3-Year Warranty.

Bed Bug  9” Mattress Covers
crib (6”)  AA7017 $29.95 
Twin  AA7010 $59.95
Twin Long  AA7011 $69.95
Full AA7012 $65.95
Queen  AA7014 $79.95
King AA7015 $89.95
cal King AA7016 $89.95

Bed Bug  9” Bedding Packages
Twin  AA7010 $59.95
Twin Long  AA7011 $69.95
Full AA7012 $65.95
Queen  AA7014 $79.95
King AA7015 $89.95
cal King AA7016 $89.95

Bed
Bugs

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Excess
Moisture

Bed
Bugs

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Excess
Moisture

Bed Bug Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Classic Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (9” or 12”)
1 Vinyl Box Spring Cover (9” only)

1 Free Standard Size Pillow Cover

®
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ALLERGY ARMOR® VInYL BOx SPRInG cOVERS

Allergy Armor® Vinyl  
Box Spring Covers
Twin  SF01TW $13.99
Twin Long  SF01LT $14.99
Full SF01FL $16.99
Queen SF01Qn $18.99
King Split SF02LT $29.98
King 1-piece SF01KG $29.98
cal King SF02cT $29.98

Ideal to use on your box 
spring, these durable 
encasings are made from a 
hospital grade, electronically 
sealed 6-gauge vinyl fabric. 
Protects against allergens  
and moisture.

Are you environmentally conscious? Without toxic chemicals, this 100% certified organic cotton bedding is made with 
superior quality with your health in mind. Certified organic cotton is grown without the use of synthetic fertilizers, pesticides, 
herbicides, or genetic engineering. Available in ivory or white.

230 Thread Count 
Percale Twin PTWSET  $142.00
Percale Long Twin PLTWSET  $150.00
Percale Full  PFSET  $174.00
Percale Queen PQSET  $178.00
Percale King PKSET  $210.00

250 Thread Count 
Sateen Queen  SSQSET  $242.00
Sateen King SKSET  $279.00
Sheets are also available separately. 

Percale Pillow Cases (Pair)
Standard / Queen  PSQc-color  $30.00
King  PKc-color $36.00

Coyuchi Organic Cotton Bedding Sets

ORGAnIc cOTTOn BEDDInG

Available colors

Ivory White

C o y u C h i 
{ Changing the world one bed at a time }

Dust
Mites

Pollen Mold Excess
Moisture

Pillow Covers
Standard  PU0001  $44.00
Queen PU0002  $48.00
King PU0003  $54.00

8” Mattress Covers
Twin  PU0004  $220.00
Twin Long  PU0005  $258.00
Full PU0006  $278.00
Queen  PU0013  $300.00
King PU0008  $350.00
cal King PU0009  $350.00

Allergy Armor® Organic 8” Bedding Packages
Twin  PU0037 $301.84
Twin Long PU0038  $339.08
Full PU0039  $358.68
Queen  PU0040  $380.24
King PU0041  $429.24
cal King PU0042  $429.24

Allergy Armor® Organic Bedding 
Made from the only non-dyed, non-treated 
organic dust mite barrier fabric in the  
United States. If you suffer from allergies or 
chemical sensitivities, then Allergy Armor® 
Organic is for you. It’s completely free of 
polyester, urethanes, dyes, and other chemicals 
commonly found in bedding.

Comforter/Duvet Covers
Twin PU0034 $260.00
Full/Queen PU0035 $330.00
King PU0036 $378.00

Sateen Pillow Cases (Pair) 
Standard / Queen  SSQc-color  $38.00
King SKc-color $45.00

ORGAnIc ALLERGY BEDDInG & BOx SPRInG cOVERS

Organic Bedding Packages Include:
2 Standard Size Pillow Covers

1 Mattress Cover (8”, 10”, or 12”)

10” and 12” DEEP sizes are the same price as 8”.
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 Ivory navy
TWIn  AA5001 AA5002  79.95
FULL / QUEEn AA5003  AA5004 $99.95
KInG  AA5005 AA5006  $119.95

Colors: Natural, Mint, Blue, White, & Watermelon

TWIn Q53AH4S $79.00
FULL/QUEEn  Q53cH4S $89.00
KInG Q53DH4S  $99.00

TWIn VLTW - color $29.99
FULL/QUEEn VLFL - color $39.99 
KInG VLQK - color $49.99

Available Colors From top to bottom: Moss, New Navy, Tan, 
Wedgewood Blue, Plum Rose, Ivory, & Chocolate

Allergy Armor® Fleece Blankets
These popular, lightweight blankets are 

warm and comfortable. The standard 
length of a blanket is 90” long — so 

they might come up short on newer, 
deeper mattresses. Our Allergy Armor® 

blankets are a full 8’ long — 6” longer 
than the industry standard. Twin 96” x 

66”, Full/Queen 96” x 90”,  
King 96” x 108”. Available in two colors:  

navy and ivory.

Extra Length, Extra Comfort

®®

PrimaLoft® Comforters
Sink into bed every night with this cozy 
comforter for a sound, allergy-free sleep. The 
medium weight comforter can be used all 
year round. Machine washable and dryer safe 
for easy care.
• Suitable for use with duvet cover, or by itself
• Medium weight for year round use
• Smooth 230-thread count ticking
• Hypoallergenic

Twin PR01TW $56.99
Full/Queen PR01FQ $85.99
King PR01KG $129.99

PrimaLoft® Mattress Pads
This pad is fully quilted to eliminate 
shifting. It has elastic along the side, 
so it stays snug and secure on your 
mattress all night long.
• Made from 100% cotton with 230-
thread count & 85% polyester / 15% 

acetate fill
• 16 inch drop length

• Repels moisture
• Machine washable and dryer safe for easy care

PrimaLoft® synthetic down comforters, pillows, and 
mattress pads replicate the dreamy softness and 
warmth of goose down—without the allergens.

Twin PR03TW $65.99
Full PR03FL $85.99
Queen PR03Qn  $99.99
King PR03KG  $135.99

Ivory navy

cOMFORTERS & BLAnKETS

Organic Cotton Blankets
Soft and airy, these organic cotton blankets are natural and warm.  This 
blanket is perfect for snuggling on the couch or as a colorful addition 
to your bed. The cotton used to create these blankets is certified 100% 
organic, grown using no pesticides, herbicides, or other chemicals.

Vellux® Blankets
Durability and comfort make the 

hypoallergenic Vellux® blanket a family 
favorite. Its soft and cozy surface 

provides warmth without weight. It 
stands up to frequent washing and 

drying, while still maintaining its texture. 
Great for allergy and asthma sufferers.
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PILLOWS

For all Hypodown Pillow options 
and prices, visit AchooAllergy.com/
hypodown-pillows 

a | Ogallala Harvester Hypodown® Pillows
classic luxury in a soft, versatile pillow. The Harvester is made 
with unbleached and chemical free cotton. It features built-in 
piping and pillow protection. This pillow is perfect if you want a 
great night’s sleep on natural materials. From $116.00

b | Ogallala  Pearl White Hypodown® Pillows  
Do you have a variety of sleeping positions? With a medium 
firm Ogallala pillow, you can scrunch and mold it to meet your 
sleeping preferences. Filled with Hypodown®, a pristine blend 
of white Hungarian goose down and all natural Syriaca clusters, 
and encased in a double shell of 300 thread count cotton with 
piping. From $116.00

SNOOZER® Body Pillows 
During the night, body pillows provide support 
for your neck and back by following the natural 
sleep motions and positions of your body. The 
SnOOZER® body pillow is filled with premium 
hypoallergenic synthetic down for allergy 
sufferers.  Includes a 100% cotton pillow case.
Full Body Pillow SZ0001  $59.99
Upper Body Pillow  SZ0002  $49.99

a

d

b c
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PILLOWS

d-e | Allergy Armor® Ultra Pillows
Are you tired and grumpy in the morning? You might 
need to change your pillow. Because you spend a third 
of your life sleeping, you have to make sure that your 
pillow is not making you feel badly in the morning. These 
luxurious allergy pillows are wrapped in our best allergy 
relief fabric, Allergy Armor® Ultra. There’s no need for 
a separate allergy relief pillow cover. Machine washable. 
2-Year warranty.

®®

Standard AA6001 $23.95  
Queen AA6002 $26.95
King AA6003 $29.95
Euro AA6004 $32.95
Body AA6005 $51.95

c | Hypoallergenic Pillows
This plump pillow is stuffed with a 100% polyester  
hypoallergenic fill. Encase the pillow with an Allergy Armor® pillow cover for complete protection against dust mites 
and other allergens. Machine washable. Replace after two to three years. (20” x 26” - Standard Size only)
AA6006 $11.95

PrimaLoft® Synthetic 
Down Pillows
Do you love your soft 
down pillow, but are 
allergic to the material?  
Try our PrimaLoft® 
synthetic down pillows. 
They are incredibly 
comfortable. Pillow is 
very light and soft.

 
 Standard PR02ST  $21.99  
 Queen PR02Qn  $25.99
 King  PR02KG  $31.99

e
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Goose down triggers allergic reactions among many people. It’s not the 
down itself which causes allergies, but it’s the dirt and dust particles 
which remain on the down. Hypodown® from the Ogallala Comfort 
company offers the cleanest premium down available.  It’s infused with 
Syriaca, a naturally hypoallergenic plant fiber that traps allergens. It has 
been tested by allergy doctors around the world, and Hypodown® pillows 
and comforters are guaranteed to help alleviate allergy symptoms!

These superb comforters are known for their excellent quality and 
generous fill power. “Fill Power” is the space that one ounce of down 
occupies in cubic inches. Hypodown 800 is the most luxurious option, 
the quality you might find in a fine hotel. The 800 fill power contains 95% 
goose down. Hypodown 700 is the most popular choice, and it ranks 
above the quality found in many department stores. The down cluster 
content is 85% and the fill power is excellent.

There’s a Hypodown comforter for everyone. If you’re always cold, 
there’s the Arctic weight. If you’re comfortable in most surroundings, 
there’s the classic and Southern weight. If you’re always hot, go with the 
Southernlite weight. The prices on the next page are based on Classic 
weight. Please contact customer Service at 1-800-339-7123 for more 
information and pricing on Hypodown® comforter options.

HYPOALLERGEnIc BEDDInG
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DESIGn YOUR DREAM cOMFORTER... 
cUSTOM cOMFORT BY HYPODOWn

See AchooAllergy.com/hypodown for more information

Empress Hypodown® Comforter - This is the finest Ogallala Hypodown comforter 
available. This comforter is a perfect duvet for those who want and deserve the very 
best. The Empress Hypodown Comforter is encased in soft and silky 350-thread count 
Egyptian cotton with baffled edging and double piping for an individual elegance. The 
comforter’s 3-D baffling is in a unique and attractive cloud design which looks classy 
even beneath a duvet cover. classic Warmth with a 700 fill power.  
Queen c-E700cQ-31 $992.00 King c-E700cK-36 $1,120.00

Pearl Crescent Hypodown® Comforter - This soft comforter is baffled in a honeycomb 
design. Baffling gives it better breathability and loft. The pristine Hypodown® blend is 
more durable than down. Made from 330-thread count long staple cotton sateen, and 
edged with satin piping. Pricing is for classic Warmth with a 700 fill power.
Twin c-Pc700cT-24 $430.00 Queen c-Pc700cQ-31 $534.00  
King c-Pc700cK-36 $616.00

Harvester Hypodown® Comforter - The Harvester’s unbleached, non-dyed, chemical-
free cotton makes it the perfect choice for allergy sufferers. Guaranteed allergy-free, 
covered in 312-count cotton, and baffled in a classic 12-inch square design. Pricing is for 
classic Warmth with a 700 fill power. Twin c-H700cT-24 $420.00  
Queen c-H700cQ-31 $528.00 King c-H700cK-36 $604.00

Monarch Hypodown® Comforter - Made from soft 300-thread count cotton sateen 
and bordered by an elegant satin piping. The classic box design is baffled in 12-inch 
squares for a traditional appearance. It is fluffed full of high-quality, hypoallergenic 
down, an airy 80% / 20% mix of white Hungarian goose down and all natural Syriaca 
clusters. Pricing is for classic Warmth with a 700 fill power. Twin c-M700cT-24 $340.00 
Queen c-M700cQ-31 $456.00 King c-M700cK-36 $522.00

Avalon Hypodown® Comforter - The Avalon is the only Hypodown comforter 
available in a Southernlite fill which is ideal for warm sleepers, balmy evenings, and 
southern climates. It is encased in soft cotton sateen with a 300-thread count and sewn 
into a 9” box design. Pricing below is for classic Warmth with a 700 fill power.  
Twin c-A700cT-24 $316.00 Queen c-A700cF/Q31 $396.00 King c-A700cK-36 $454.00

HYPOALLERGEnIc BEDDInG
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Miele Capricorn Vacuum Cleaner
Have you ever thought about creating 

the perfect canister vacuum? Miele 
has beaten you to the punch with 

the Miele capricorn. It is simply the 
best canister vacuum on the market. 

This vacuum cleaner has great 
attachments and features. It is ideal 
for all types of flooring. If you are an 
allergy sufferer who wants the best 

vacuum with luxury features, the 
capricorn cleans your floors and the 

air you breathe. Weight 14 lbs. 
ML0063 $1,099.00 

With lighted SEB 236 Powerbrush 
ML0064 $1,199.00

VAcUUM cLEAnERS

“My house feels so clean now when I vacuum and I can still breathe 
when I’m done! I’m completely sold on Miele.” - Bonny, Redmond, WA
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b| Miele Callisto Vacuum Cleaner
The sleek and stylish Callisto is 
one of our most popular vacuum 
cleaners. You get the protection of 
your HEPA filter with three useful 
attachments that store easily in 
the canister and provide excellent 
cleaning options. The new SEB 
228 powerbrush, with five height 
adjustments and an automatic 
shut-off in case of blockage, is 
recommended for deep cleaning 
and restoring of carpets.  
Weight 14 lbs. ML0052 $899.00

a | New! Miele Libra Vacuum Cleaner 
Our most recent addition to Miele’s line of S5 

canister vacuums features a vibrant, new color and 
Miele’s new Airclean Sealed System™. The sealed 

system keeps dust inside the vacuum to improve 
indoor air quality.  The Libra comes with a certified 

HEPA filter and 9-layer Filter Bag that work 
together to create efficient cleaning performance. 

On-board tools and fingertip controls make the 
Libra very easy to use. Weight 14 lbs. 

ML0102 $849.00

VAcUUM cLEAnERS

a

b



MIELE S7 UPRIGHT VAcUUM cLEAnERS

Miele Earth Vacuum Cleaner
can’t decide what power level to use on your 
vacuum? The Miele Earth is an intelligent 
vacuum cleaner that takes all of the guess 
work out of floor care. It automatically adjusts 
suction levels based on the flooring you are 
cleaning. This versatile, eco-friendly canister 
with a HEPA filter saves you time and money!  
comes with SEB 217-3 powerbrush & SBB 300-3 
Parquet Floor tool. Weight 14 lbs.  
ML0089 $969.00

MIELE S5 cAnISTER VAcUUM cLEAnERS
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Miele Pisces Vacuum Cleaner
The Miele Pisces vacuum cleaner offers you a great value for its price. The active 
HEPA filter traps 99.99% of particle allergens and reduces odors with a Sealed 
System and 9-ply dustbag. comes with the STB 205-3 turbobrush for carpets, 
as well as the SBB 300-3 Parquet Floor Brush. Ideal for cleaning tile and wood 
floors. HEPA filter included. Weight 14 lbs. ML0060 $679.00

Miele S7 Upright Vacuum Cleaners  
The Miele S7 upright vacuum cleaners retain the sealed system, powerful 
motor, and HEPA filtration that make the Miele canisters so popular.  You 
control the power and brush roll from the ergonomic handle. Around 
corners, Miele’s patented Swivel-neck™ technology provides unmatched 
maneuverability. Weight 22 lbs.
Tango (red) ML0087 $849.00
Bolero (black) ML0086 $799.00
Jazz (yellow) As powerful as the Tango and Bolero without digital control. 
ML0083 $549.00
Twist (blue) Best price for the S7 upright, no HEPA filter or LED lamp. 
ML0093 $429.00

New! Miele Cat and Dog Upright Vacuum Cleaner
Is unwanted pet hair clinging to your furniture? World class suction and 
the versatile STB 101 turbobrush make the Miele cat & Dog a powerful 
home cleaning machine. The cat & Dog vacuum eliminates pet hair from 
your floors and furniture, while keeping down pet odors with an Activated 
charcoal filter. Weight 22 lbs. ML00106 $649.00

See  AchooAllergy.com/miele 
for replacement bags and filters. 



MIELE S4 cAnISTER VAcUUM cLEAnERS

Miele Polaris Vacuum Cleaner
Ideal for tile, linoleum, 
hardwood, laminate flooring, 
and rugs, the Miele Polaris is a 
powerful and durable vacuum.  
A charged Super Air clean filter 
captures more allergens than the 
average vacuum. Optional HEPA 
filter. Weight 11 lbs.  
ML0091 $399.00

Miele Universal Upright 168
A stick vacuum cleaner works well on 
low pile carpets, rugs, and all types 
of smooth floor surfaces. converts 
to handheld vacuum.  HEPA filter 
included. Weight 10 lbs. ML0056 
$399.00

THE SWISS ARMY KnIFE 
OF VAcUUM cLEAnERS

MIELE S2 cAnISTER VAcUUM cLEAnERS
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Miele Neptune Vacuum Cleaner
Lightweight, cost-efficient, and powerful, the neptune is made for 
use on area rugs, carpets, and smooth floors. STB 205-3 turbobrush 
and SBB 300-3 Parquet Floor brush included. HEPA filter optional. 
Weight 11 lbs. ML0090 $499.00

Miele Titan Canister  
Vacuum Cleaner
Everyone seems to want a 
Titan. Our best selling Miele 
canister comes with an Active 
HEPA filter that removes 
harmful particles from inside 
your home. Equipped with a 
SEB 217-3 powerbrush and a 
SBB-3 Parquet Brush.  
Weight 9 lbs.ML0099 $599.00

See AchooAllergy.com/miele 
for more information

a | New! Miele Capri Vacuum Cleaner 
The lava gray capri is an economical, compact, and lightweight vacuum 
well-suited to clean smooth floors and low to medium pile carpeting. 
HEPA filtration is optional. Weight 9 lbs. ML0103 $399.00 

b | Miele Olympus Vacuum Cleaner 
An entry level canister vacuum that’s perfect for hard wood floors, tile, 
and area rugs. Upgrade this vacuum by purchasing an Active HEPA filter. 
Weight 9 lbs. ML0097 $299.00

c | Miele Delphi Vacuum Cleaner 
This vacuum has all the features and performance abilities of the Miele 
Olympus, but it comes with a powerbrush and a deluxe ergonomic 
handle. Durable and lightweight. Make this an allergy vacuum by adding 
a HEPA filter. Weight 9 lbs. ML0098 $499.00

a b c
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VAcUUM cLEAnERS

a | Dyson® DC28 Animal Vacuum Cleaner
The perfect HEPA vacuum cleaner for an allergy sufferer or 
pet owner that needs maximum cleaning power in their home. 
Recommended for a large home or apartment with wall-to-
wall carpeting. With Dyson’s new actuator technology, this 
vacuum works well on hard floors. The unique design allows 
the brush roll to lower while pushing the cleaning head into 
the carpet to give you a deep clean.  
5-Year Warranty. Weight 20 lbs. DY0023 $599.99

c | Dyson® DC25 Animal Vacuum Cleaner
So you love the maneuverability, but you have pets ? The 

Dc25 Animal is the best of both worlds. It allows you to 
vacuum smoothly around furniture and other obstacles with 

Dyson Ball™ technology. While, three powerful cyclones spin 
pet dander, pet hair, dirt, dust, and other allergens out of 

your carpet. HEPA filter traps allergens like dust and pollen. 
5-Year Warranty. Weight 16 lbs. DY0021 $549.99

d | Dyson® DC24 Animal Vacuum Cleaner
Though lightweight and compact, this versatile upright 

vacuum has all of the features that make Dyson vacuums so 
popular. The Ball adds maneuverability. The washable HEPA 

filter and clear dust bin mean you won’t spend money on 
replacement bags and filters. The Dc24 Animal is a smaller 

model that is perfect for those with limited space.  
Handle collapses for easy storage.

 5-Year Warranty. Weight 12 lbs. DY0030 $449.99

With powerful suction and HEPA filtration, Dyson 
vacuum cleaners are approved for allergy sufferers by 
the British Allergy Foundation and certified “Asthma 
Friendly” by the Asthma and Allergy Foundation of 
America. Dyson vacuums are recognized around the world for their 
cleaning ability and bagless technology.

See AchooAllergy.com/dyson 
for more information

a

b

b | Dyson® DC25 All Floors Vacuum Cleaner 
Features Dyson’s signature Ball technology for ultimate 
maneuverability. Use it on all floor types and enjoy the 
effortless cleaning power of a bagless vacuum cleaner that 
never loses suction. This full size Dyson upright features dual 
cyclonic suction and a large capacity dust bin, perfect for all 
of your carpet and above-the-floor cleaning needs. 
5-Year Warranty. Weight 16 lbs. DY0019 $499.99

c

d

“I’ve been through a million vacuum cleaners, cheap 
and expensive. The Dyson Animal machine is a 
pleasure to use, it is lightweight, maneuverable, 
hard-working and does what it advertises. The 
outside remains dust-free, so I know the filters are 
working!” - Happy, Illinois

The Mini Turbine Head 
comes standard with all 
Dyson Animal Vacuums. 
DC28 includes both the Mini 
Turbine Head and the  
Flat Out Tool.

Mini Turbine 
 Head

Flat Out Tool
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a | Pet Brush Vacuum Attachment
The easy way to groom your pet and remove loose hairs 
caused by shedding. IW0007 $9.49

b | Mini Blind Vacuum Attachment
Unique slots slide easily between mini-blinds and suck 
up dust in seconds. IW0003 $8.99
 
c | Eureka Power Paw Attachment
This universal nozzle fits most leading brands of 
vacuum cleaners and allows you to deep clean carpet
and upholstery. ER0003 $11.99

d | Miele Car Clean Kit Plus
The car clean kit gives you the tools to use any Miele 
vacuum cleaner to vacuum out the interior of your vehicle 
and make detailing easier. ML0068 $150.00

e | Miele STB 101 Turbobrush
This Miele carpet and furniture tool is a lightweight 
attachment. Its 5 ¼” wide brush roll and 120° swivel 
neck provide excellent maneuverability. Recommended 
for effective cleaning of stairs, narrow spaces, and 
upholstery. ML0048 $75.00

VAcUUM ATTAcHMEnTS

SEBO Felix Upright Vacuum Cleaners
cleaning professionals all over the world choose SEBO 
vacuums for their exceptional performance. The SEBO Felix 
series has received awards for its ease of use, including its 
flexible neck and adjustable handle. Very simple to change 
dust bags and filters. Weight 12 lbs.
Felix Kombi Fun SBV008 $489.00
Felix Kombi Classic SBV009 $489.00
Felix Kombi Ice Blue SBV007 $489.00
Felix Premium Onyx SBV006 $799.00

New! SEBO Airbelt D4  
Canister Vacuum Cleaner
You will save time and money with this 
great new SEBO canister vacuum.  With an 
extended power cord and an extra large dust 
bag, it adds cleaning versatility with three on 
board tools, a powerhead, and parquet tool.  
Comes equipped with a high quality stainless 
steel tube and a tapered hose for more 
suction power. With SEBO’s S-class filtration, 
it is perfect for allergy and asthma sufferers. 
Available In three glossy colors: 
black, white, red. Weight 15 lbs. 
Black with ET-1 powerhead SB0040 $989.00
White with ET-1 powerhead  
SB0041 $989.00
Red with ET-2 powerhead SB0042 $1,089.00See AchooAllergy.com/sebo for more information

ClassicFun Ice Blue Onyx

SEBO® is the global leader in commercial vacuum cleaner sales. 
Carpet cleaning professionals recommend SEBO® vacuum 
cleaners as the best way to maintain the quality and value of
carpeting. Now you can bring SEBO® quality and performance 
into your home.

a b c

d e

“I am so glad I purchased the Sebo D4. The quality is top 
notch and it cleans extremely well. I have tile, wood, 
and wall-to-wall carpeting in my home. It tackles each 
one of these effortlessly.” - Allergy Sufferer, OH
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Dust mites and mold thrive in damp conditions. Dehumidifiers help keep your environment dry by regulating humidity 
and removing moisture. Keep your home comfortable and safe with one of our dehumidifiers. Traditional dehumidifiers 
work much like air conditioners—they cool the air, causing moisture to condense on coils within the machine. Humidity is 
removed from the air.

Dehumidifier Condensate 
Pump with Tubing
Most people hate dumping out 
the water from a dehumidifier. 
It’s heavy and messy. Using 
this condensate pump will 
enable your dehumidifier to run 
maintenance free. You no longer 
have to empty a heavy reservoir 
filled with water. Use with 
almost any dehumidifier. comes 
with drainage hose.  
Weight 6 lbs. HT0001 $79.95

Eva-Dry 1100 Petite 
Dehumidifier
Do you need a dehumidifier 
for a small space? The 1100 
uses Peltier technology (no 
compressor) which makes it 
smaller, quieter, and more 
affordable than conventional 
dehumidifiers. Perfect for 
laundry rooms, bathrooms, and 
gun cabinets. Quietly extracts 
moisture from the air and stores 
it in a spill-proof reservoir that 
automatically shuts off when it’s 
full. An indicator light lets you 
know when it’s time to empty the 
reservoir. (8.5” H x 6” W x 4.5” D) 
3 lbs. ED0001 $39.99  

See AchooAllergy.com/dehumidifiers for more information

DEHUMIDIFIERS

“It’s amazing how much water this pumps out on moderately humid 
days. We went with Dri-Eaz after seeing that it was the brand that 
professionals consistently use, ask your local remediation folks or 
rental center what dehumidifiers they have.”  
- Nice N Dry, Duluth, MN

Dri-Eaz CMC 100 Dehumidifier
compact, professional 
grade dehumidifier designed 
for confined spaces, high 
performance, and easy 
installation. Ideal for controlling 
moisture in humid basements, 
crawlspaces, commercial 
facilities, sensitive technology 
areas, and medical settings. 
(14” H x 10” W x 24” D) 55 lbs. 
1-Year Warranty  
DE0006 $944.00

a | Ebac Triton Dehumidifier
Ideal for commercial and residential jobs. Compact enough to be operated by 
one person, but it still has the capacity to handle several room-sized areas at 
once. This dehumidifier is a rugged, mobile unit that operates under extreme 
conditions. Provides efficient performance without a budget busting price. 
Daily capacity: 58 PPD at 80˚ F / 60% Relative Humidity; 12+ gallons in extreme 
conditions. (29” H x 20” W x 15” D) 75 lbs. EB0011 $929.00

b | Ebac CD30 Dehumidifier
This is a no-nonsense, heavy-duty, portable dehumidifier that is at home in a 
hostile industrial or marine environment. Ideal for crawlspaces, basements, 
or other confined areas, the cD30 is an ideal dehumidifier to remove excess 
moisture from areas in and around your home. Daily capacity: 17 ppd 80˚ F / 60% 
RH; 6 gallons in extreme conditions. (12”H x 12”W x 22”D) 50 lbs.  
EB0009 $704.99

c | Ebac CD35P Dehumidifier
Self-contained and portable. Can go anywhere and perform a variety of 
applications. It is rugged enough for an industrial environment, and yet attractive 
enough for a home den or basement.  Has a built-in condensate pump.  Daily 
capacity: 17 pts 80˚ F / 60% RH; 6 gallons in extreme conditions.  
(22” H x 13.5” W x 14” D) 63 lbs. EB0014 $734.00

a b c
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Danby Dehumidifier 30 Pint
Set the relative humidity to 
your liking with this model’s 
simple and straight forward 
electronic keypad.
• Direct drain option for
 Continuous operation
• Energy star compliant for low
 energy costs
• Quiet operation
• 1-Year Limited Warranty
• 2 fan speeds – High & Low
• covers approximately  
 600 sq. ft.
(19 15/16” H x 13 6/16” W x 10” D) 
35 lbs. Dn0005 $169.00

Danby Premiere Dehumidifier 50 & 70 Pint
Our most popular dehumidifiers! The direct drain option allows 
for continuous operation while casters let you easily move the 
unit from room to room. With electronic controls, 2-speed 
fan, adjustable humidity settings, and removable air filter, this 
dehumidifier promises convenient and efficient home operation.
• Energy star compliant for low energy costs
• Quiet operation
• 2-Year Limited Warranty
• 2 fan speeds – High & Low
• 50 Pint covers approximately 800 sq. ft.
• 70 Pint covers approximately 1000 sq. ft.
(23 10/16” H x 15 4/16” W x 11 2/16” D) 42 lbs.
50 Pint Dn0008 $239.99
70 Pint Dn0009 $279.99

Aprilaire 1710A Basement Dehumidifier
The portable Aprilaire 1710A dehumidifier is a high-capacity, 
90 pint whole basement unit. It is the latest, most reliable 
solution to relieve excessive humidity in your basement, 
or larger areas throughout the home. This free standing 
dehumidifier provides 100% more capacity than any leading 
portable dehumidifier. Best of all, the unit does not require 
expensive installation work into your HVAC system as 
compared to other larger, industrial dehumidifiers!
• Removes 90 pints/11.25 gallons per day @ 60%RH, 80°F
• Provides three times the moisture removing capacity
 compared to standard portable dehumidifiers
• Frost protection – shuts off compressor when area
 temperature is too low
• Features Auto Restart in case of power outages
• cabinet insulation – 1” foil faced EPS insulation
• Inlet Air Operating conditions – 40° to 105°F
 (22 3/16” H x 20 3/4” W x 24” D) 93 lbs. AE0001 $1,089.00

Improve home health and 
comfort by eliminating dampness 
& mold with the Danby 70 pint, 
our most popular dehumidifier.

DEHUMIDIFIERS

“We are happy with the performance of our Danby. 
It brings the humidity down in our basement. Now 
we can store items there without worrying about 
them being damaged .”  
- Happy Customer, Davison, Michigan
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g | Air-O-Swiss 7531 Demineralization Cartridge  
Trap minerals in the water in your Air-O-Swiss humidifier and 
prevent them from being released into the air. Refill or replace 
every 2-3 months. AR0004 $14.99

h | Air-O-Swiss 
7017 Ionic Stick 
The ionic stick 
uses silver ions 
to help prevent 
microbial growth 
inside of your 
Air-O-Swiss 
humidifier tank. 
Change yearly. 
AR0003 $29.99

i | Air-O-Swiss 7417 EZCal Cleaner & Descaler  
Simple & safe to use, EZcal is safe for your Air-O-Swiss 
product.  Helps clean mineral build-up. 3 packets per box. 
Use 1 packet per cleaning. Safe for other humidifier brands. 
AR0006 $6.99 

Humidity is an important environmental factor, especially for 
allergy and asthma sufferers. Excess humidity can cause mold 
and mildew growth, and damp air can contribute to respiratory 
illnesses. Overly humid conditions also encourage the growth 
of dust mites, another common cause of allergies. On the other 
hand, air that is too dry can cause nasal and sinus problems, or 
exacerbate dry skin conditions like eczema. The EPA recommends 
a relative humidity of 45% to 50%. You can achieve healthy 
humidity levels in your home through the use of a humidity gauge 
and a humidifier.

See AchooAllergy.com/air-o-swiss  
for more information

c | Air-O-Swiss 7144 Ultrasonic Humidifier 
combines top of the line humidification with state 
of the art automatic controls. Features electronic 
controls with an LcD screen.  Adjusts mist output 

based on the temperature of the room.  
(13" H x 11" W x 10" D) AO0012 $199.99

HUMIDIFIERS

a | Air-O-Swiss 7135 Ultrasonic Humidifier 
Uses high-frequency vibrations to emit a fine mist of water into 
the room.  The mist immediately evaporates. Digitally choose 
cool mist during the summer or pre-heated warm mist for dry 
winter air. (15"H x 8.7" W x 13.8" D) AO0002 $169.99
7133 Manual Humidifier (not Pictured) AO0014 $139.99

b | Air-O-Swiss U650 Ultrasonic Humidifier 
You have your choice of either warm or cool mist 
from dual mist outputs. An easy to read LcD display 
allows you to quickly and easily determine what the 
relative humidity is in the room.  Alerts you when the 
tank is empty or when the unit needs to be cleaned. 
(14" H x 11" W x 9" D) AO0017 $219.99

h ig
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c
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See AchooAllergy.com/humidifiers 
for more information

Enviracaire EWM-211D Humidifier
You can add moisture to the air without the risk of 
contamination from mold and bacteria. Features a dual 
germicidal process with ultraviolet light and boiling 
water to create a mist that’s 99% free of mold spores 
and bacteria. Other features are variable humidity 
control, a stainless steel reservoir, and a refill indicator 
light. (11.5" H x 14.25" W x 8.25" D) SL0006 $104.99
6 Mineral Absorption Pads SL0004 $8.99 
Replacement UV Bulbs SL0003 $14.99

Germ Guardian Ultrasonic Humidifiers 
A durable line of humidifiers with sizes and options to 

meet most people’s needs. From fully digital to a
compact manual version, Germ Guardian humidifiers 

use Silver clean technology to fight the growth of mold 
and bacteria in the water tank.

Ultrasonic Table Top Humidifier GG003 $49.99
Ultrasonic Manual Humidifier GG002 $119.99

Ultrasonic H4500 Humidifier GG0006 $169.99

Germ Guardian H1500 Humidifier
This simple, egg-shaped Germ Guardian ultrasonic 
humidifier gives you an option of warm or cool mist. 
The manually operated ultrasonic technology allows for 
virtually silent operation–a perfect choice to get a great 
night’s sleep. (11" H x 7" W x 13" D) GG005 $99.99

Acu-Rite Digital Humidity Gauge
Use indoors or outdoors to 
accurately monitor humidity levels. 
We recommend maintaining a 
relative humidity of 40 to 50 percent 
for allergy sufferers.  Features a 
digital thermometer, clock, and 
light. Wall-mount or use the folding 
stand. Includes a weather resistant 
probe for extreme outdoor weather 
monitoring. AR0001 $21.99

Mini Hygro-Thermometer
Measure the temperature, humidity, 
and the current highest and lowest 
values of both in your home.  
PI0001 $15.99

Mold Alert Digital   
Thermo-Hygrometer
Allows you to monitor some of the key 
factors in the home that can lead to 
mold, dust mites, and bacteria.  
PI0002 $36.99

HUMIDIFIERS

HUMIDIFIER AccESSORIES
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cLEAnInG PRODUcTS

controlling your environment revolves around keeping your home clean and free of allergens. Unfortunately, most 
standard cleaning and laundry methods do not kill dust mites or eliminate all allergens. Furthermore, many allergy 
sufferers are sensitive to chemicals found in conventional cleaning and laundry products. Use these cleaning products 
to create a safe and healthy home environment.

a | de-mite® Laundry Additive
Hate washing with hot water?  Effectively removes dust 
mite allergens from laundry without having to wash it in 
140˚F water. Wash at any temperature to leave bedding 
and other items dust mite free.
1 liter bottle DM0002 $47.59
8 oz. bottle DM0001 $14.00

b | Dustmite-X Spray 
Do you like our dust mite powder, but hating mixing it 
with water?  Identical to the Dust Mite and Flea control 
powder, Dustmite-x is already mixed for you in a 
convenient, easy to use spray bottle. 32 oz. EW0012 $8.99

c | Dustmite and Flea Control Powder
Gives you long lasting control over dust mites by 
neutralizing them on contact. Simply mix with water and 
spray, or use with a carpet steamer. Safe for your carpets 
and upholstery. clear and odorless. Follow directions on 
the packaging.
2 lb. bag EW0006 $29.95
8 oz. bag EW0007 $9.95

d | Gonzo® Pet Hair Lifter Sponge
Just wipe along any surface in your home to effortlessly 
remove pet hair.GZ0006 $5.49

High Tech Dust Cloths
Made from an electrostatic 
material which easily captures 
dust without the use of irritating 
chemicals. Machine washable.  
Pack of 3. DW0001 $6.50

e | Allergy Armor® House Wash
This industrial strength cleaner is odorless and 
biodegradable. You can use in pressure washers, carpet 
cleaners, and more. 32 oz. M10004 $8.95   

f | Allergy Armor® Sure Coat
clear, non-toxic, odorless mildew resistant coating and 
sealant. Ideal for indoors and out. It protects any surface 
exposed to moisture, high humidity, or weather. It is 
mildew resistant and eliminates musty odors.  
32 oz. M10004 $11.95 

    
High Tech Glass Cleaning Cloth
This microfiber cleaning cloth is perfect 
for cleaning glass, electronics, and 
shiny surfaces without the use of harsh 
chemicals. GW0001 $6.95

 

Gonzo® Basement Odor Eliminator
Eliminate odors without perfumes 
or cover-ups, using non-toxic, 
environmentally safe volcanic minerals.
contained in a net bag, the minerals 
act like a magnet, trapping unpleasant 
odors for good. 2 lb. bag GZ0003 $9.99 

See AchooAllergy.com/cleaning  
for more information

a
b
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cLEAnInG PRODUcTS

g | Anti-Allergen Solution Laundry Detergent
Very popular laundry detergent! 100% biodegradable 
and free of nitrates, making it as safe for the planet as it 
is for you. Gentle enough for household washables, yet 
powerful enough for commercial applications. 40 oz. 
EW0009 $14.99 

h | Anti-Allergen Solution
Spray on carpets, fabrics, and upholstery to control 
allergens like dust mite allergen and pet dander. Anti-
Allergen Solution can be used in hot water vacuums and 
washing machines. clear, non-toxic, odorless plant-based 
formula. Treats up to 500 sq. ft.
32 oz. EW0001 $19.95 
1 Gallon EW0002 $61.95

i | X-MITE® Carpet Cleaner
Just sprinkle x-Mite® powder onto your rug, carpet, or 
upholstered furniture, brush into carpet, wait for three 
hours, then vacuum. Deactivates allergens from pollen, 
dust mites, and pet dander, and it’s safe for people and 

pets. Effective for 3 months.  
Treats up to 150 sq. ft. 1 lb bag AS0006 $19.99

j | Allergen Wash Laundry Additive
You need to add just a capful to your laundry for great 
results. Helps relieve allergy symptoms by removing dust 
mites, pet dander, mold, and mildew from bedding and 
other fabric items. Allergen Wash works in any water 
temperature. contains no perfumes, dyes, or other 
irritants. Bottle cleans 30 medium wash loads. 24 oz. 
AS0001 $20.09

k | Vital Oxide Mold Remover
A safe alternative for mold removal, odor control, green 
cleaning, and broad spectrum disinfection. Safe for 
your family and the environment, it destroys mold on 
contact and helps prevent future mold growth. It also kills 
dangerous pathogens like MRSA, norovirus, Legionella 
pneumophila, and E coli. 100% Biodegradable. Eliminates 
odors by attacking their source. 32 oz. VO0001 $14.99

EcoDiscoveries Natural Cleaning Products
Eliminate dirt and grime without toxic chemicals, fragrances, or dyes. Enjoy a clean home and better indoor air 
without the risk of exposure to allergens or harmful chemicals. The Whole House Cleaning Kit comes with every 
variety of cleaner: MultiZyme, MoldZyme, AirZyme, Kitchen cleaner, Glass cleaner, Bathroom cleaner, and  
Tub & Tile cleaner. Available separately. nursery cleaner also available. Ec0010 $47.57

g h
i

j k
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NeilMed NasaFlo Nasal Rinse Kit
Provides needed soothing, natural relief from allergy and 
sinus symptoms. Uses a flowing gravity rinse method. 
comes with 50 pre-mixed packets of USP Grade Sodium 
chloride & Sodium Bicarbonate in a pH balanced, isotonic 
solution. nM0002 $15.50

Hydro Pulse Sinus & Nasal Irrigation System
This effective and convenient nasal irrigation system 

features a hypoallergenic design, fully variable pressure 
control, calibrated pulse rate, quiet operation, an accurate 

measurement scale, and soft color coded nasal tips.  
GS0001 $97.00

Hydro Pulse Replacement Tip GS0003 $15.99

SinuPulse Elite Irrigation System
Delivers a thorough cleansing, pulsating 
rinse and a pulsating mist spray for doctor 
recommended rinses and solutions.  Helps 
moisturize dry sinuses, relieve pain and 
pressure, and prevent sinus infections. 
GS0005 $79.95
Replacement Irrigator Tip GS0004 $12.95

NeilMed Sinus Rinse Kit
Physician developed solution for 

alleviating allergies, chronic sinus 
disease, and other nasal irritations. 

Includes bottle, cap, tube, 50 mixture 
packets, and illustrated instructions. 

nM0001 $10.95 
Mixture Packets (Box of 100)  

nM0004 $11.89

SInUS cARE

“I recommend the SinuPulse, the 
only one capable of delivering both 
a gentle moisturizing mist spray 
or a more thorough cleansing 
pulsatile rinse - one of the most 
therapeutic measures in completely 
eliminating a sinus infection and 
treating sinusitis.” - Dr. Robert Ivker, 
Former President, American Holistic 
Medical Association; Professor, 
University of Colorado School  
of Medicine.
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SaltAire Nasal Sinus Wash
A drug-free pH balanced nasal wash packaged in an easy-
to-use, manually operated pump bottle.
14 oz. bottle SA0001 $11.49
SaltAire 28 oz. refill bottle SA0002 $11.49

Narial Nasal Cup 
Gentle hydration for relief from allergies, sinus 
headaches, and congestion. While tilting your head to one 
side, simply fill with lukewarm solution and place the tip of 
the spout against your upturned nostril. nR0001 $13.49

Breathe-ease XL Nasal Wash 
Developed to approximate the body’s natural salinity and 
electrolyte composition. Great alternative to over-the-
counter nasal sprays and saline products which contain 
irritating preservatives and additives. BE0001 $15.95

Clear-ease Natural Fruit Enzyme Lozenges 
Clear-ease helps reduce nasal swelling naturally in a 
convenient dissolvable tablet. Relieves sinus discomfort, 
nasal congestion, ear congestion, stuffiness, and 
hoarseness. contains 60 lozenges. cE0001 $17.95

Sinol Allergy & Sinus Relief Spray
The capsaicin in Sinol desensitizes the mucous membranes in the nose making them less 
irritated by airborne particles.  Fast relief for allergies and congestion. Sn0001 $17.49

SInUS cARE

“I have purchased Clear-ease for my aunt. She often has sinus congestion 
and discomfort that is exacerbated during trans-Atlantic flights from Europe. 
She swears that they enable her to have problem free flights.” - Doug K., NY
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Sinol Headache Relief Spray
Want quick relief from a headache?  
Try this all natural nasal spray 
developed for headaches. Contains 
all natural ingredients. Safe and not 
addictive. One of these ingredients, 
capsaicin, is a clinically proven pain 
reliever. Clinical research and our 
customer base show an extremely 
high success rate for migraine, 
cluster, tension headaches.  
Sn0002 $17.49

Vanicream Sunscreen
Available in both SPF 30 and SPF 
60, Vanicream sunscreen’s active 
ingredients are titanium dioxide 
and zinc oxide, both non-toxic and 
effective. The other ingredients 
are gentle on your skin. Enjoy 
broad spectrum protection from 
the sun without exposing yourself 
to harmful chemicals or irritating 
sensitive skin. 
Vanicream SPF 30 Vc0005 $14.49
Vanicream SPF 60 Vc0006 $16.95

Free & Clear Shampoo  
and Conditioner
Specially formulated to gently clean 
your hair and scalp without common 
chemical irritants. Hypoallergenic, 
non-irritating, non-alkaline, and 
protein-free. Recommended for all 
hair types. 12 oz. bottle.  
Free & Clear Shampoo 
Fc0005 $9.49
Free & Clear Conditioner  
Fc0006 $9.49
Buy both Fc0007 $17.79

Vanicream Skin Cream
Recommended by dermatologists for sensitive skin.
Gentle and effective, this hypoallergenic skin cream 
provides non-greasy long-lasting skin hydration. 
contains no perfume, lanolin, dyes, formaldehyde, or 
parabens. 4 oz. tube Vc0002 $6.49 
Vanicream 1 lb. jar with pump Vc0001 $13.49

Vanicream Lite Lotion
Apply as needed to your face, hands, feet, and body to 
treat skin problems such as atopic dermatitis (eczema), 
psoriasis, and ichthyosis—skin conditions that may be 
aggravated by a lack of moisture.
8 oz. bottle Vc0003 $7.49

 

Vanicream Cleansing Bar
A gentle, fragrance free alternative to traditional soaps.  
contains no dyes, fragrances, and chemicals that can 
exacerbate eczema or aggravate sensitive skin.  
Vc0004 $3.29

Free & Clear Liquid Cleanser 
The ideal cleansing product for people with sensitive 
skin, skin allergies, or Multiple chemical Sensitivities 
(McS). For face and body. 8 oz. Fc0003 $7.49
Free & Clear 32 oz. refill bottle Fc0008 $23.95

Nickel Solution™
Are you sensitive to jewelry?  Part of 
this kit allows you to test for nickel, 
and the other part coats jewelry to 
prevent it from touching your skin. 
It will not harm you or your jewelry.  
nS0001 $19.99

“My daughter has chemical sensitivities 
and this is the only cream I have found that 
I can use with her that will not add to her 
problems. Yay for Vanicream!”  
- Eczema Sufferers, MN

PERSOnAL cARE PRODUcTSPERSOnAL cARE PRODUcTS
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ASTHMA & AnAPHYLAxIS TREATMEnT

Our referring physicians tell us that managing your asthma is a two part process: treatment and prevention. The products 
on this page are chosen to help you manage your asthma more easily and effectively. You can help prevent asthma attacks 
by reducing the amount of triggers you experience from day to day. For asthma sufferers with allergies, that means 
removing allergens from your environment.

AeroChamber® Max
The new Flow-Vu indicator moves on the inhale 
and exhale. This is especially helpful for parents 
who want to make sure children are getting their 
medication. The StatBan anti-static chamber 
delivers more medication to the patient. A new 
universal adapter fits all commonly prescribed 
inhalers, including new HFA inhalers. Rx required. 
AeroChamber Max Ac0005 $23.99
With Small Mask Ac0006 $34.99
With Medium Mask Ac0007 $35.99
With Large Mask Ac0008 $36.99

a | Personal Best® Peak Flow Meter
Measures peak expiratory flow 
in order to monitor respiratory 
conditions such as asthma. Helps 
make decisions about medication 
and emergency care. compact, 
affordable, and easy to use.  
PB0001 $19.99

b | PARI® Vios Nebulizer
The Vios delivers consistent particle 
size and fast treatments resulting in 
targeted delivery to the lungs.
Lightweight and compact, the Vios 
is the new standard in the delivery of 
aerosolized medication. Rx required.
Vios Pediatric Nebulizer  
PR0018 $99.99
Vios Adult Nebulizer Standard  
PR0007 $89.99
 

c | MedQuip® Pediatric Nebulizer
The perfect pediatric nebulizer. 
It’s quiet and easy to use, with a 
child-friendly design. Durable, 
high-powered compressor dispenses 
medication quickly and effectively. 
Rx required. Carrying case included. 
PR0009 $55.00

d | PARI® TREK S Nebulizer System
Take your aerosol treatments 
anywhere. Compressor is powerful 
and light weight. It comes with the
PARI® Lc Plus nebulizer for efficient 
treatment times. Three power source 
options are available for use on the 
go. Rx required. PR0002 $169.99 
Portable Power Pack 
 PR0011 $184.00
Car Adapter PR0010 $66.00

e | Protectube® Auto-Injector Case
The doctor recommended 
Protectube® offers protection for 
anyone who must carry an auto-
injector. Made of durable material, it 
is lightweight, water-proof, and UV 
protected. PT0001 $11.95

f | Ana-Tote® & Ana-Tote® Twin 
Convenient clip on the Ana-Tote® 
attaches it to your clothing. The key 
ring makes it even easier to carry with 
you anywhere.  Constructed from 
rugged, water-resistant, UV protected 
vinyl.  Available in single or twin.
Ana-Tote® AT0001 $12.95
Ana-Tote® Twin AT0002 $18.95

Why Asthma Makes It Hard To Breathe
Air enters the respiratory system from the nose and mouth and travels 

through the bronchial tubes.

In a non-asthmatic 
person, the muscles 
around the bronchial 
tubes are relaxed 
and the tissue is 
thin, allowing for 
easy airflow.

In an asthmatic person, the 
muscles of the bronchial tubes 
tighten and thicken, and the air 
passages become inflamed and 
mucus-filled, making it difficult 
for air to move.

Inflamed bronchial tube of 
an asthmatic

Normal bronchial tube

See AchooAllergy.com/asthma
for more information

a b c e fd
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3M® Dust & Pollen Mask
Protect yourself from allergens 
with this comfortable, disposable 
3M 8210 mask. These masks are an 
effective and inexpensive solution to 
prevent allergy and asthma attacks. 
Recommended for one time use. 
3M0002 $1.99

Doing chores around your home can stir up allergens into your breathing area and cause strong allergic reactions. An 
allergy mask can provide a simple, effective solution, enabling you to mow the lawn, blow leaves, or clean without 
experiencing an allergy attack. Protecting yourself from the cold with a mask will help prevent asthma attacks and keep 
nasal passages healthy. All 3M masks and respirators have the CDC recommended N95 filtration rating to help prevent the 
spread of influenza.

a | Respro® Techno Mask
Features both an activated carbon and a HEPA filter that 
work together to remove most pollutants from the air 
you breathe. Valves help to ease breathing resistance. 
Velcro fastening for a perfect fit, neoprene construction 
for durability. Perfect for walking, jogging, bicycling, or 
motorcycling. Medium RS0008, Large RS0009 $59.95

b | Respro® Bandit Scarf
Designed to protect you from dust and wind, as well as 
urban pollution. An activated charcoal filter is seamlessly 
placed around the breathing area. Machine washable. 
RS0012 $34.99

c | Respro® Aero Mask
The Aero is designed for allergy sufferers and individuals 
sensitive to chemicals and other air particles. Made from 

hypoallergenic materials. Washable and 
reusable. Small RS0001, Medium RS0002, 
Large RS0003 $39.99
Chemical & Particle Filter for extra 
protection Medium RS0006,  
Large RS0007 $23.95

d | Respro® Sportsta Mask
combines HEPA-Type filtration performance associated 
with pollutants such as pollen and other irritant dusts 
with a lightweight neotex aerated mask. Offers 
maximum ventilation without sacrificing filtration to 
maximize sports performance. Medium RS0014, Large 
RS0015 $58.99

3M® HEPA Respirator
The 6291 and 6391 3M masks provide true HEPA protection against dust, mold, pollen, and other airborne 
particles. Adjustable straps provide a comfortable fit. Mask is reusable. 3M 6291 Medium 3M0001 $21.99
3M 6391 Large 3M0001-L $21.99  3M 2091 Replacement Filters 3M0004 $10.00

MASKS

3M® 8233 & 8293 HEPA Masks
Durable masks that feature 
maximum HEPA filter efficiency in 
a maintenance free design. A cool 
ventilation valve reduces moisture 
and heat build-up. Reusable. no 
latex components.  The 3M 8293 

will filter all particles including oil-based particles, while the 3M 
8233 only will filter non-oil based particles.
3M 8233 Mask 3M0003 $8.49
3M 8293 Mask 3M0139 $11.49

a b c d
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MASKS

c | Cold Weather Mask
Protect yourself and your lungs from cold, 
winter temperatures with this comfy mask. 
Made with a soft silk lining and durable polar 
fleece for extremely cold temperatures.
IC0003 $25.99

a | Honeycomb Mask with Carbon Filter
Made with a disposable activated carbon 

filter that is sealed inside a comfortable 
lightweight frame. The carbon fabric 

works with inner layers of filtration 
material to trap these indoor and 

outdoor pollutants: fragrances, particles, 
cigarette soot, smog, dust, diesel fumes, 
formaldehyde. It also filters from 50% to 

95% of household chemicals depending on 
the substance. Ic0001 $19.99

b | Organic Cotton Mask 
Multipurpose, 100% certified Organic 

cotton Mask is a comfortable mask made 
with three layers of soft, natural color 

fabric to reduce exposure to dust, pollen, 
mold, pet dander, and lint. no dyes or 

bleach have been used in the fabric. 
Ic0006 $25.99.

Silk Comfort Mask
Features luxurious, double-layered 
silk. Soft and lightweight, it is 
a perfect mask to wear while 
cycling, walking, jogging, sewing, 
gardening, dusting, or petting your 
favorite animal. It brings instant 
relief from non-toxic particles such 
as dust, pollen, mold, dander, lint 
and soot. Ic0002 $22.95

AllergyZone N95 Filter Mask 
95% efficient in filtering out particles 
as small as 0.3 microns including dust 
mites, pollen, mold spores, animal 
dander, aerosol sprays, and bacteria. 
Features a unique exhalation valve 
that releases air to reduce moisture 
and heat build-up.  
Pack of 3. Bx0010 $9.95

See AchooAllergy.com/masks 
for more information

“I recently purchased a honeycomb 
mask with carbon filter for my 11 
year daughter. Surprisingly the “one 
size” turned out to fit her fairly well. 
She now can enjoy the outdoors 
without coughing and as long as 
she is using it consistently outside 
or in the car does not need any 
medicine for asthma at all. I highly 
recommend the product.”  
- Mom from DC

a
b c
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PET ALLERGY PRODUcTS

Allerpet® for Cats & Dogs
Unique formula for your cat or dog. It cleanses 

your pet’s hair of dander, saliva, and secretions 
which cause allergies. Wet a washcloth with 

the solution and run the cloth all over your pet. 
Safe for puppies and kittens. Specify cat or 

dog when ordering. 12 oz.  
Allerpet for Cats AP0002 $8.00

Allerpet for Dogs AP0003 $8.00

Ecology Works 
 Pet Allergy Shampoo

This wildly popular pet shampoo 
can be used on dogs, cats, and 
others to neutralize dust mite 

allergens and pet dander. Helps 
control fleas and ticks. 16 oz. 

EW0008 $9.99

Quick Bath® Dog & Cat Cleansing Wipes
Don’t have time to give your pet a bath?  These gentle cleansing 
wipes make it easy to remove dander and dried saliva from your 

pet’s coat. Helps keep allergens out of the air you breathe.
Quick Bath for Cats (10 wipes) QB0004 $4.99

Quick Bath for Small Dogs (10 wipes) QB0001 $4.99
Quick Bath for Large Dogs (10 wipes) QB0002 $6.99

See AchooAllergy.com/pet-allergy 
for more information

a | Gonzo® Pet Hair Lifter Sponge
This sponge will roll pet hair up in a ball for easy 
disposal. The sponge is great for use on upholstery, 
drapes, clothing, bedding, auto interiors, and more. no 
need to pull out the vacuum cleaner to remove pet hair, 
because this sponge will do the trick. GZ0006 $5.49

b | Gonzo® Pet Odor Eliminator  
non-toxic and environmentally safe, the Pet Odor 
Eliminator uses charged volcanic minerals to attract and 
hold unpleasant smells.  no perfumes, cover-ups, or 
chemicals. 2 lb. bag. GZ0011 $9.99

c | Pet Crystal
The all natural, odor absorbing pet crystal works better 
and lasts longer than baking soda. Perfect for litter 
boxes, pet beds, and cages. PE0001 $4.95

d | FURminator Pet Deshedding Tools
Pet owners love this brush!  The FURminator is a 
specially designed treatment for cats and dogs. Its 
unique blade is designed to remove loose hair and to 
decrease shedding by 60-80%.  Helps reduce shedding 
for 4-6 weeks. Available in 3 sizes.
FURminator Small Tool – Blue (1.7” wide)  
FM0001 $29.99
FURminator Medium Tool – Yellow (2.6” wide)  
FM0002 $44.99  
FURminator Large Tool – Yellow  
(4” wide) FM0003 $54.99

“Ecology Works Pet Shampoo works great. I have numerous allergies. It has made a huge difference 
in being around my dog. I use the laundry detergent from this brand Anti- Allergen as well for dust 
mite allergies. I have been using them for 4 years.” 
 - Cheryl H., Columbus, GA

a b c d
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Eureka Power Paw Universal  
Vacuum Attachment
Fits most leading brands of vacuum 
cleaners and allows you to deep clean 
carpet and upholstery. It utilizes two 
rows of teeth seated in two small strips 
of rubber. The teeth help extract pet 
hair while the rubber strips hold it. The 
brush removes deeply embedded dirt 
and pet hair better and faster than other 
attachment tools. ER0003 $11.99

Gonzo Spot and Stain Carpet Cleaner
Cleans the toughest spots and stains on your carpet!  
Watch even the most difficult stains disappear. Spot 
and Stain carpet cleaner is odorless, non-toxic, non-
flammable, and safe for you and your fabrics. Plus, it 
comes in a convenient and easy-to-use spray bottle. 
22 oz. GZ0008 $6.50

PET ALLERGY PRODUcTS

New! Miele Cat and Dog Upright  
Vacuum Cleaner
Is unwanted pet hair clinging to your 
furniture? World class suction and 
the versatile STB 101 turbobrush 
make the Miele cat & Dog a powerful 
home cleaning machine. The Cat 
& Dog vacuum eliminates pet hair 
from your floors and furniture, 
while keeping down pet odors with 
an Activated charcoal filter. 22 lbs. 
ML00106 $649.00

Austin Air® PET Machine Air Purifier
The Pet Machine traps the allergens produced by pets, and it traps 
particles brought into the home by pets like dander, dust, dirt, and 
pollen. The special carbon blend filter reduces those unpleasant pet 
odors that linger in the air. Effective for areas up to 750 square feet. (23” 
H x 14.5” W x 14.5” D) 40 lbs. AU19 - color $499.99
Replacement filter AU20 - color $229.99

STB 101 
Turbobrush

“I bought The PET Machine to help with the cat box smell. 
I have 5 cats, and I clean the box daily, but the room still 
smelled. After using the PET Machine for a couple of hours 
there was a noticeable difference. Now, when I walk into the 
room, it no longer smells. If it can get out the cat urine smell, 
it can take any odor away! It is a bit bulky, but worth the 
space!!!” - Amanda, San Antonio, TX
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AIR FILTRATIOn

e | AllergyZone® Furnace Filters
Traps over 90% of particles that cause allergies.  
All 1” standard filter sizes available:
(14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”) (20” x 20”) (20” x 25”)
check online for custom sizes, item numbers,  
and pricing. 

f | 3M Filtrete Furnace Filters  
All 1” standard filter sizes available:
(12” x 24”) (14” x 20”) (14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”)
(20” x 20”) (20” x 20”) (20” x 25”) (20” x 30”)
check online for a list of prices, sizes, and item numbers.
New! 3M Filtrete Ultimate Allergen Furnace Filters
3M’s newest and most advanced furnace filter. Great 
performance in filtering small particles from your indoor 
air. From $17.99
3M Filtrete Ultra Allergen Furnace Filters
Captures airborne allergens and bacteria. Replace every 
3 months with normal use. From $16.95
3M Filtrete Micro Allergen Furnace Filters
Keep your indoor air cleaner. Provides a high level of 
efficiency in capturing allergens. From $11.95

c | SafeHome® Duo Furnace Filters
The first residential air filters to trap hazardous chemicals 
as well as allergens. All 1” standard filter sizes available:  
(14” x 20”) (14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”) (20” x 20”) 
(20” x 25”) (24” x 24”)  
Check online for item numbers and pricing.

a | Newtron® Original Furnace Filters
newtron Original air filters offer superior air filtration.   
Removes approximately 96.3% of particles smaller than 80 
microns, helps you breathe cleaner air, and decreases your 
energy costs. All 1” standard filter sizes available:
(14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”) (20” x 20”) (20” x 25”)
Specify filter size when ordering. Maximum dimensions are 
36” x 36”. Check online for custom sizes and pricing.

b |Newtron® Contractor’s Choice
These permanent air filters are an effective solution for 
lower energy costs and better air circulation. 10-year 
warranty. All 1” standard filter sizes available:
(14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”) (20” x 20”) (20” x 25”)
Specify filter size when ordering. Maximum dimensions are 
36” x 36”. Check online for custom sizes and pricing.

Safeguard® Window Filters
Let clean, fresh air inside while keeping dust and pollen 
outside. Filter eliminates 92% of ragweed pollen, dust, 
and other airborne particles.
Small 7” high, expandable to 36” wide SG0001 $17.99
Large 11” high, expandable to 44” wide SG0002 $25.99

Web Vent® Filters 
Dirt, dust, smoke, and pollen particles 
are trapped in the self-charging 
material when air flows through the 
filter.  Allows clean, filtered air to pass 
back into your home. Twelve 4” x 12” 
filters per package. 
1 package WB0001 $4.99
3 packages WB0003 $14.47

See AchooAllergy.com/air-filtration 
for more information

d | SafeHome® System Air Return Filters
Provides marked relief from symptoms for those with 
both allergies and multiple chemical sensitivity (McS). 
All 1” standard filter sizes available:
(14” x 20”) (14” x 25”) (16” x 20”) (16” x 25”) (20” x 20”)
(20” x 25”) (24” x 24”)
Check online for item numbers and pricing.

a b c d e f
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ORDER FORM & POLIcIES

Free Shipping!
On Orders $150+

Name Physician Name

Clinic

Name

Street

Street

Street

City

City

City

State

State

❍ Check or 
Money Order

❍ ❍ ❍ ❍

Phone Number  (              )

Patient Name

Card Number Exp. Date

Security Code (CVV)

Signature

State

Email Address

Daytime Phone Number  (              )

We will send tracking information to this address.

This information is for your tax or insurance records.

ZIP

ZIP

ZIP

Complete & mail or fax to: AchooAllergy.com
3411 Pierce Drive, Atlanta, GA 30341
Local phone number: 770-455-9999
Toll free fax: 1-800-237-9618

Subtotal

Shipping & Handling

Subtotal + Shipping

Sales Tax - 7% (GA only)

TOTAL

Order Amount  S & H

365-Day
Return
Policy

Customer Service
 Our goal is to provide you with the best 
products, the best prices, the best information, and the best 
customer service. We research and test every product to ensure 
that it meets our stringent standards. We work extraordinarily 
hard to ensure that you get your order quickly. If you have any 
questions or concerns, call 1-800-339-7123 to speak with a 
customer service representative, or email 
cs@achooallergy.com.

Shipping Policy
 All orders placed for in-stock items are either shipped out of 
our warehouse or drop-shipped directly from the manufacturer 
within 24 hours. If your order is placed by 3pm Eastern Standard 
Time, we will ship your order out the same day. In addition, we 
currently offer free ground shipping for orders over $150 in the 
contiguous U.S.
 If you are a U.S. resident, we will ship your order using USPS 
or UPS® Ground home delivery service. Delivery times will vary 
greatly depending upon your order’s destination. However, 
most orders take between 2 and 7 business days to arrive to 
your door. Please note that UPS® does not deliver to P.O. boxes. 
Expedited shipping is available.
 Several states and territories, including Puerto Rico, Hawaii, 
Alaska, U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, and U.S. Military Addresses 
require air shipping. Shipping charges will be based upon the 
total weight of the order.
 Please keep in mind that our shipping rates include a handling 
fee and are not just raw shipping costs. The handling fee covers 
the cost of packing materials (boxes, tape, packing paper, etc.) 
and labor used to pick, pack, and ship your order.

Return Policy
 AchooAllergy.com is proud to offer high quality products at 
reasonable prices. All products are unconditionally guaranteed. 
If you are not 100% satisfied with your purchase, you may 
return it for a refund. We sincerely believe our products improve 
the lives of allergy and asthma sufferers. We encourage you 
to try any product we carry, and experience better, healthier 
breathing. See AchooAllergy.com/help for complete details of 
the return policy. 

Privacy Policy
 Information about our customers is the most important part 
of our business. We are not in the business of selling it to others. 
We will never rent, sell, or share your personal information.

Legal Disclaimer
 The information presented in this catalog is for educational 
purposes only and should not be used as a substitute for 
medical advice or treatment. Please consult your physician if 
you have a medical problem.

Prices & Availability
 Prices and availability are subject to change without notice.
Check AchooAllergy.com for bulk prices and other discounts.

*Free ground shipping for orders over $150 in the  
contiguous U.S.

Item Description Item Number Size / Color QTY Price Total

Billing Information Referring Physician

Payment Type

Shipping Information

 $0 - $29.99 $5.99
 $30.00 - $59.99 $9.99
 $60.00 - $89.99 $11.99
 $90.00 - $119.99 $12.99
 $120.00 - $149.99 $14.99
 $150.00+    FREE
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